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Juan. R R., Nov. 7.-The
Unionist drty tcored an over-
wheltniag victory at tile oils
6-, _ 535 certain pe)ple that this moneyIestertia-y, Carrying all t e seven_
districts' tit the island. The re- was ko-pr p ri. u ed.
..:. . poteicans at.y,Jeft withou repre
Men Who Hurt A Town.majority. , The Republicans had Senator McCreary Does Not sentatiou in the next House of
made a Vigorous 'campaign, and i• Contede Beckharn's Lie eg at. N. Ili the 1.s el. ction
The men • ho harm a town may I ton Texa,.; we .drove acro.s ihehad hopes of carrying the State Election. . the Chi ,nist Cith IA five districts be found among those who oppose.!citt; we think from *;hat we snw' auti . he R:plIbliecttlS two.
improvements; those who don't i of Houston it' is a beautiful' city.The 7eports come I rot Lotii•- 'rne Unionists won t a maj iri-
advertise; those who.distrust pub- I
,
We arrived at Bay City at 3
McCreary .ind his min I _. er • re- 
t...e euunicipalities,irille and Lexington that Senator ; le'l "' . the 1:e- lic.men; those who run it to vn to ;o'clock it. in., '` ov. 1st A.‘ e c,-,me; puolieans barely saving
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Tbe Arecibo district,fuse to c m ede his defeat, claim- ,i""' '. ,
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tign..Newfman and Crenshaw Both Cla'Ari
As, -Lile,latc.lr report; come iZt luny looks like Beckham is eer?': older „Senator fficCrear by aboJigt, 3,000 majoricy.
S. W. lager t efeats flays for 'the 'noraina tose-il.3n- c,-ighf thousand,
John K. Hendrick defeats LiiitElrd Carter COT Attorney 6enerai by raw (lug'than t 5.000. ac;reats for Superintendent Paalio instractiorineaxst,by a deci,&.- ,d majority. -L he racc for Commissioner Oi Pigricaltare is stiiFii New• dOttht,bth Creashaw and. !Newman 0rlung a majority. Tier e was nocontest in any of the other races.
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Yes, Olih 4a9ies' was elected.
• • for Evan§ on account of the split
in the Democratic partry.
aeWspaper Man, turned out to be a solid vote.
quite a sr tinter.
.1 ha K. klenditick made the
speediest- rXt,n of his life. His
maj ielty will be about 16,000.
•
Missolri is again added to the will get anew 
(Mein 1929. if they
Democratic soluirin by a "decided keep voting 
every year and malie
majority, anil gains five nlore con- the same 
gains as heretofore.
gre-smitn. .
! The pemocratic ticket in the
ieits-of Paducah was successful.
tit'
We have been _figuring some,
and we find that at the same rate
of increase in the Votetfor a court
house for Calloway county, they
ois -.us • tlid mai-
in n, f the
AbSOIately
A Cream of Teaetar. --
ftee fu-)m Wawa cr
phatic. zac;c1
10'n.Q:
about .our trio. We am ed 
at
Little Rock Oct- .14th at 7. 
a. m.,
had a delightful trip, we 
qoent
a week at Little 'Rock 
-visiting J.
W., Holland and f --t' ii ; 
e ad
quite a nice time. Mr. 
an i Mrs.
Holland •drove us over the 
city
and showed us all of the 
most in-
terestiog things. We 
visitdthe
essa. ily . rry. diers are buried. 
Wt.:cross d the.
t4' ,‘it reey Gen r t J. k` 
. 
.
Ark., Liver and visited 
ttie green
he n r'ck carried evety 
dt-tridt in
the s: tt-. 
i 
house where e saw so 
tie • erg
be autiful flowers ‘.'‘' e 
then drove
. to Big- Reck 
or Fort Leg, n R .0 
•
We had to citmb the 
hill ,,it-, it.
altAost a mount in) by 
teraces.
of the primay. They also claim
to be ab e to show gross .frauds
in Lexington and many other
races, to such an extent as to
mare than wipe out Gov. Beck-
ham's lead.
ttie assistasi“ of S1,000, contrib-
u eo by the American- Federation
01 Lan ir, wade a surprising in-
igrtiticat g-, the vote cast those who pu ai long faces when large ranches and the large drovess wlo 
Hinnunti;jo practically noth- a strant:er talk- of locating; those of cattle that we have read so-t
i, NI- -. 7.-Not
Lexing-toe, l'-.Y , -`,i v, th--/. - -.--e•--- tue ' ir asn. un-; ana drive tiaCit dwil would
,,,,...1•WolOoiTc1-34.i-474.- ,,, ,,,-,,,,.en „out riot te 50 feet higher foia.ei when
1,
his ill lieral Of the , stared; we were ,a long • time .4 1- n , ,,,,- , H s 
officers ,,ttempted to collect for getting te the fort, but we thought
w'e were paid for our trouble it is.
themost beautiful sight we ever
saw; we could see for Miles, *e
diove to the river baelk west of
the fort and there we saw the
highest bluff we • r saw.
......... We left Little R )ck Oct., 31st
for Eat' City Tex,s arrieed at S.
' o'clock a. in., Nov., 1t at .Hous-
bleu- work -1 vc-.‘yerd y. It
rum wed that a sensation will be
forthcominv ovtr the alleged
shortage, a•• it is claimed by
First district-011ie James 
Sales for week end
(Dent.).
Sec'ond district-O.Ysley Stan- n 
bPr 3rd, 19
The Democratic ticket in Texas ley (Dem );
'eeeived orilv abont 200,000 Ma-
1'4, and Oected a sol!d Demo- (Rep.
district-A.
•ralic delegation to Congress. Fourth
The cotutt house in Calloway
fluty wawagain defeated by al
rge-m,ajoritv. The. people over
eredoTtpe0 a temple M jus- Sixth 
dtstrict-Rhinock, Dem.
tit district-Preston Kim-iteseetyis.i
Johrlson,,M !' Minnesota, was.re-
tea Goeritor by about 40,000-
son is a very popular Demo-
heN-as. the only one who
Elected On that ticket.
atterson carries Tennessee
EvanNbgl.about -)0.000, which
about the ilormal Democratic
ball (Dern.
Eighth district - irvey 
Helm
( Dem.).






Eleventh distr.ict-D. C. 
Ed-
wards (Rep
strangers; those A 110 ShOW no hos- from Texaikana to .Bay City,
ptiality to any one; those who which is only 2 i ti-lies Irom t .e
hate to ee ocher people make gulf; so we saw a k r6.t deal of
money; t cee who treat every Texas and it ti-rtainly must be
stranger as an interloper; those the finest'state in the Union, as
who ask two prices for prap.rtv; well a- the large-tt. We a v the
prise that does not appear to be ' blooming all=the way from Little
p, IQ, benefit to themselves
Il. . aero R.dock to
e. 
wl'h.,ay City along d i the road
en we ere 
Hardin Bank. . M. Holland and famil‘ met. us t
, the deo t and drove us out to,their
i
The contract for re-building home. Tuey havempite a beauti-
.the Hardin Bank will be le in a , ful home and three io ' ii it en. •
.. 
day or t A o, and they e. ct to, This climate is delightful we
have it completed and d ng bus- 1 sprat lime our on the galler :
inesi in it before hristmas. 1 the weather since we have been
They will build a better'building here is as warm as it is at home
than the one. burned. It -, ill be ! in May: and the vt ind i. n i wor7e
a two story, with led pressed here, so-far, than it is at home. .
,,..5.:•)6( )tit)i.„-i brick front. Toe prom iters of Mrs. Holland has quite a vane-
the Hardin Herald think they ty of fine roses in bloom and we
- •, ' will be able t i start that i ublica-1 , 75 . 31 tion again by th_t nrz.t of Janua-
ry 1907. Tney think the old
Novem
IN/1()N1).\ V, . 4.t).
TITESI).1 Y,
WEDNESJYA Y. -( rl ;
TTIFTZSD-\ Y. .X 1,
FRI Y. )2‘
S,‘TURI) N(
rrotal for till ,
This week was a-dull one. To,
farmers were busy kathering corn .
very,Substantial increase! An averai:
bad anyway.
a e, mil /10 , and
ext Nein nk will show a
day is not so
t, 
.0:j I press is n )t datniged. that it can
be repaired.
1 -23.20 Make Merry.
0., 0 HAS STOOD TH4 TEST 25 YEARS Eat and make merry, but be-
i•*" 1 Tie old, original Grove's Taste- ware of evil consequences if you
have a weak stomach. Betterlei. Chnl Tonic. You know what
prevent possible trouble by a dos2..
or Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
after an extra heavy meal. It
helps to digest your food and
y la are taaiwg It is iron and
qi nine in a tasteless form. No
ca -e, No pay. 50c.
have green beans for dinner toda,
gathered fro.n garden 'S lo this
town.
G. W Boyd.
quickly carries away all wasteC tp'. A.1ex Pallor, of Hardin, matter. Sure cure for headachewas in town thisnin rn ing on bus-
mess. 





.  ells.: aro to td 
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ata rchhig criCcal c
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. l'ads, Teon., Pes
hich h s aten a blank-et siiek. rs, ha i at last sue-s noe• enn
truth
tering; proeesS to tae th,,,i, t :es I WOO .I. Florence G uob e
,! '
e iv e, _. So we who Hoe far fr hi i Grammar iii,•llude, .; lie science
Lct-s 
fintf,thesreerneof htsio- ,, ,f.laeguage and ta .• •roof-correc '
a-'y more or ie s.. itti :.r. t r !in the I :xpressto:i. At ab mt..what .agnruoeihoi-co-eribul-hdoo it by cart, : Sh 'lila the soudy of the sciene
It . a writers,: an.1 when v e'w,„; - of language begio",' IV' --"'h ' '
.1
, . - yds* Gioe•on. •
la ore a, on..
..tr,. vienn-• of P
the Ili 'Si 1 The sitnplast form of 
aeqUain1-!ourhd at, Nit: C,pre!.'child with an obiect is t, ' t-ew 0.171 .  zo
f "silo a log.- a -fry' to Writinp?' taarreet, m!
4
1: to him. Ii iw do the rules . 
.1,i•s.' Jaff gni-tett,
FIisozity--.> G -o e. ra ph ., ? - Zi rdGrubbs Chloe Len s. , a ilarrett from iSaduc,a! tives 'it tlits pl ;Cc' eN
t me s would you ethaplo LI;1
.0trratt who ae
nice .1 -ooking- shein. Thanks,
BrOl Rion, we are 'glad t have
youijoio eur progressive ranks.
NO*, that the elec i ; is over
all. go to ,Ork and ielp
build•Up our town. ani counts-.
The 'rribunc-DernIcrat • ready
to;j6ito in with ta.e ; rog-re sive
citii•ens and help, push along-any
goo. thing that will help in toe
uP-lbuilding of the county.
lvtethodis,t Conference.
The' .- lethodist conference for
thi ditatei et will meet Nov. 14th at
Rip es. Tenn.; and Bro. MhCaslin
will leave Tuesday to be in attend-
an. ct ; lirta . McCasli# has been
her only one year, but he has en-
(lea •v d him self to the church and
,
all he citizens of the town and
communitY, by his gentlemanly
demettnor, and by his earnest de-
‘ oti wand consecrated work. We
hav, heard many exoress their
wish t-ltat Bro. McCaslin be re-
jAlliereflari
I I( Icrature • se v
lalietnwe 1.
By Jesse Utley Vice-Pres.
-
Notice.
All parties holding 'claims a-
gainst T. E. Barnes, Dec'd, .will
file same with ire s er• p
t,riv proven on or befo-e the 1.5th
day of November 1906. Or same ,
will be bare i from collection. Miss Ettiel 
Chi% toirsa‘s if She
Pete Ely, A m'r• had all cf the letters of th,• ,al-
hdbet as perfect as she ' has tbeT. E. Barnes, Dec'd.
% .:46'.7P •
.21..c4s -,....- •11:
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-
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ter of this latestl
a-hich promises to
er-night gold icings •
of -Alaeka
eon lanoten that plat-
, Merl:eta-hie ananti-,
,.known a -; the ",lack 
00
Pacifie coa,t, but the
pr;ittioall,v useless be-1.
la I; of an effieient and; riF ,
10. I 111S
• •
11 1.4 llod of concentration I
nt..; It was to the solid ian
oiblem. that. the government
applied' • themselves. As a i
"“p n gfAlerai invitation ,was
/led to rifei-fic- coast property
holdingS inet-aded'
;.it e;.;ite,14) 8end to the govern-- . .
nt iaolta e!fh the wealth hearing
Ind for free tests: •,
r.'hoei the vary outset the results 1
o both eratifeirar and surprising.
• goverilnwiif invcsti.g.ato.is 1P)t
fount.. plaitimun quantities.;
en.eceded eapectatiorhe
. :yee• discan..ered.aliat the blaek-
wa$ T.-it'll in ninny
Ufi h n S • -I
cructry •,.ubstoinees. notahla, hold.
•-- a some in:As-114e it les.- ji et that ,
given dee i:tIVv(ia11V of
It- Tone, MO1011 1
• E fr:s.o -le or, ine 103'
.aineeea larae el.' theten r,1-
‘ir "rom Hutni)ohiti cotiwy, Cohfoi.nia, 1
h io _ shawed -au assah valtie of I
rold an41 platinum
1 offer for sale
the hiuThest idder.
the following described properts-:
3 head o horses.

























.‘irs. A. L. Roark:ha •
litor.
tarried
ai Dr. a‘ ont. .F.,sastan have
from a trip to Indian 
a
-'ac.ific coast i hat' the an\ erntuent
•tecornplislied• siieh wonders ee. the
Nliss Susi.-• Let guard t t last 'has hastened to broaden the 
:i'Ofie,
week for Paducah to oicisit her -)f the work 011(1 an (.-\.1"'''illlent '6I'l-
autits, 1\lesddmes Cora and Min- :ion has 
beeit established at Chapel
fli_i_l, N C i(3, the treatintent of the
0
 
low-er grade an14.1 depesi t s of the ankle
Atlantic and -outhern state.
His wi•dom to call from otrypres- .
ence Ira Holt, son of .Sarah and '
Andrew poll, to the realms be.-




looked sii pieased Stinday.
We wonder`whv And Pielp•
Frank Durke son says a‘,1-11Lioimi.:,
;vii,a Rage,. ie Pace thsiasy;alel he• is
yond, is not complete wit.
. 1. Be it Resolved,. that- we, Lawrence AtaA oad say i'! he
the teacher and scholars of Maple: cannot get one Susie per ps he
Spring scheol sympaihize -with can get anoth4.
the father. mother, brothers and Joe Harper is all sun
sisters this sad and 'tr)ing - week on account of . the
time. We know that he is gone, dnce of a ntne pound gi-
trrnited tf) this work. but say to the loving friends, house,
weep not; he is not dead, but , Corn gatheling and pePrimitive Baptist Meeting. sleeoine, only to wake ne more is the program in this p
- till the judgment morn. ' county.
-tn _Monday, Nov. 1.2th, Elder 2. • Whereas, the old-and young'
J. D. Cannon found
.Io .V., and A. M. Kirkland, of must die alike., Be it Resolved,
looked for honey pondthe rimitiVeBaptist Church will that we so live that we will be
and his fever for the We
be n'a series of meetings in Ben- reedy
•: ning to 140.
when the time comes, for
ove know, not the day no: the
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: . - ,
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,
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byIft jyr,sotti.joiacre: s.iic,,.1 ).0.:11,-..raknidrnfr.:1. wia,1---2;:Le..;: ,f
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• or rintil ordered Out. Don't foeoe't this ; dan e -Sop . Cha JO 
;-,
ad3 wo ex : nay for every issue. . I El tw /o intere, t or 
rt.ii s 0, , ,soanoun tit:aelixzterda.o: :-jinary:effecit of bil‹.:7--- i,. 'Swamp-Root, 1,he great kidr..:---.
sch`91.-16ber t i .1 - ge IsThe election is now - over, aro' •1• tic w inter st y ou n • 
i wend/rfui cure.; of the :7: C,'Ll. diateir ; L.
Whi le we (1-- - nor tzfer every thine 
4pup 1 T hayn,daiTlasroL:Idg.gof tistsr,)i...3 :
1 ,1„. ,
whtie (1.1, r oneS are ..a.jecit rg.-I cent andcne-cicl,lat zr:-
we wanted in tie demo:ratic ii ,in- rtleY• 1:::::1,:1-141,
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ji N,' I 1 I OF the maj ii-itv ;id -a 1 , a, or tali- cy •,f i-ae
GiVe' e 'rum ,..,   •.. 11 I , :'at liTaeg:rtyll rt Is] 
I sample 'bottle by' 'mail mice of fic1;:r,!..
i ,fruCteitf s'00,4 ph. avephhiej4t teeylii,nogr :,,b741.:3;:._:.t,..L:-:;;.. .:,itsual give our loyal support t, ate 4 -tor th ,n edrs' in- 
Co.lithngishapmaptec,rzNae,n-1;,./nanaDe r: ,.
n-rake-for our .1170:',C, ot th, "a, ii Wa. tea 1 alord
t ) So ii.),_ wii i Ed 
,,,,i.a.:earnina. stm-
is man,
1.1 -• 0 lie bolt ticket. We have no
Flow teach- cliacritica, itstka.-' 
I berPttlui name,. Swamp-I: ot, Or. Kil- ' ns,k,-i 
the I .to re •,# -r : clan) ootes.t• D oht, ,ii.i.k.e any miAtakP, btilreinem- ! 'ill i I! i ,:f...osal,:'
we were for', afti.1 ae s tit betinte Explain differezice 
! firer'i 8kv,itni.i Root, and file.addres,
, 
0 is'eoIi A Ittfm, N. Y., ion cvny battle.thiatrthe ticket ae. ithi :have liven counting "'and :aldin-4.." floai no' '
.1 . ,l 'you00 with pupils wh i -: 
•n.::6"(1-NtoVI::17
. Monger:- trh- neni. .-1 . 
LITTLP CYPRESS.
I
,w nom - v‘ra exlvairl "•nrr Inv.?"nets, hilt a majority of the a,•rn , •,,--,
,
er,itsfof 
t11!S place r 
the state saw it difieren - -est in "borro.hi -,g .41:d '1.),1 Ir lit' • • •• • 1 ''''' ̀().1
t);tt to s-one time, •'.' - -
As we have no seen ant:news I, '"'ik -'
ive;arid-a, a true leoleerat ,41-tou e I hack?" ExP'ain ' °us' nie'llodi ''F't hough:. IA 4,! WOLlld dropia a few- •
. o .
.,- • - - , .110ilt
4-IT-Lys dO.:•w_eCoeer_f :_e 7 „nit Iteacoing sobtr.ene,a aa .. i .; . • -
i I. • c .. Dr tne,vell L. C,. Gru ?--ei t- .111.1 ,.. Av t .., .1' vt" -bar noven•the'
, 
i Ivey. l‘ C. .\.!evin e- .-
s. •IVtiat soecial hde •tir •es resn!t j , •
str4a o end that it is•con,arrtin t-, 
. . .
?frona the stud F ot mental arith'- • '
? (-la : , 4 • • ! errrton - r• .' '''J'''' *---.‘f
 
x1'1:(1.1';
ib . - ha... o oso• above have/ 
metac'?"-Genera'l Starks
, • eon Ii lase Snliclavirnerer
r4van into, it - ond w Rai 4, Fu r, . 1; How may the •iniociitance (4, • 1'1- 1"t ser "'" W1 ' ' i fr
a ,(;•r• -is
the foatitai i oead oe •t•• i' toe led




toni 'All the churches are open
, to tiketri and they may use all three
dulling. the meeting-, but they will
beOn.in the Baptist church Mon-
day. The Kirkland brothel* are
ablit preachers of their church
and+ should have a good hearing.
D's she would have them to pet-
Resoluton of Sympathy.
Clyde Johnson Improving.4 cation.
A precious one Iron us is gone;
The many friends of Ctle A voice we loved is still,
Johnson will be ',leased to know l A place is vacant in our home,
that he is improvinte With l That never can be filled.
prospects of entire recovery. It: Miss 'Minnie Ross, Teacher.
will be remembered that an This November 1st, 1906.
ation was 'performed on him at , William Gilliham,
the hospital in Paducah, by Di. Way Faughn,
Stone, assisted by Dr. Stewart, Allte Travis, ;-Com.,
and at the time grave doubts were Mayme Cross.
I' -
ti iren at \r-unt t
cla‘ b Elot r T. leer on
%Ns; .ie see, e
m 
 er
:•:ie el; 1is. .s tag.
Airs. So! H. Ki ; g ;41)vid:
• f ter a lo sp 'fr's'i)•"''fever.
nie Bryant
Mr. and ,Mrs. J ihn Durkers
Jr. of Union county moved to







-.•.-:".". •C`.;:-. I. f "
L ? •0o0_' fC:. '•_LL CV ., 1,1C,".; : :
nueth, but should be ready at
the angel's call.
3. Be it Resolved, that a copy
lof these Resolutions be sent to
lthe bereaved family of the de-
gy makes frequent visits
Bearfields:
We wonder where lie
Maude Harper sayf s
perfectly safia to go out
ceased and a copy sent for publi- when a "Cannata is along
As we fear our letter is




In former times this yeairs pro- ,
fusion of, ,elder flowers Won hl have
been' weleOmed. not only by le et•a of
hedgerow beauty, but by these who
desired to preserve their owe lieOuty
and youth. Aecording: to the ,seven-
teenth. 'century prescriptioo. the
elder flowers were to he gathered on
midsummer day,,rowdered, and
into borage water. which was to be
drunk daily for a month, the -first
thing in the morning and the last
this 
prized elixir of youth. By ,C0111111011
:lire at night. This. was a -. much-
consent there has always been some-
thing suNcruatural about the elder
In Denmark it is protected by
pear- the ."elder mother," without whose
his leave it is dangrous ,to pluck 
the
flower. In.,Cerinany the bet should
ing be taken oft to it., Amid iii England
the 
it e has been variously considered the
tree a the cross, and tlw tree upon
which Judas hanged himself, to -be




SAVING THE INDIAN NAMES.
ug- It is agood idea. this 
pernetna- .
Ian tion. of the old Indian piece 
nemes,
whipla•accordin to the Indiar office
ng
i





 The nrevalenee. of Indian
the tashionable thing for hotels and
names in simmer resort not,jces in-
dicates that there is a, very general
tting appreciation of the euphony of 
many
art of these words: The primitive and
uncontaminated American Indian
did not poses -S a large vocabulary,
and even of this a part has been lost.
„In old Indian deeds we ,fipa words
;n the Massachusetts langnage
no one ;is able to translate. In pre-
serving - those names which remain
we are Jkeeping perpetual about all
"hat- is left of our primitive Indians,
-e-- it is well worth whit*.
tEl.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.










Save One-Half Your Wood
T f you have a
WILSON WOOD HEATER.'
your wood pile teed .be only half the size of your •
-neighbor's who uses the "other kind." The patent
Hot Blast Down-Draft found only in. the Wilson makes
A possible to get 1.09 per Cent of heat from, your fuel,
the kftses which ordlnarily arise,froin the fuel and es-
cape unburned up the chimpey in other heaters, are all
consumed in the Wilson. These gases constitute one-
half the burnable part of the fuel. The Wilson burns
cobs, shavings, chips, bark, rdots -and
cord wood.
The Wilson is air-tight, se
readily responds to its dampers
that an even temperature can be
maintained •throughout all the
changes of our varied climate-.
Remember, every day dfhth,
you use the Wilson you








UN I ON, KEN rUCKY.
/Th.\
If you only knew how good,
. now durable, how satisfactory
Parold Roofing
really is; it you only knew how easily it can be
put on and how long it lasts; if you only knew
what a good all-round roof. it is, you would Save
money by using it for every building on the place.'
Weather proof, wear proof, contains no tar, slate dolor,
any one can lay it. Let US prove to you what, the
genuine l'aroid Roofing will do.
Send for Free Sample
and book on "Building Economy." It will save youmoney. Don't take a el:map imitation. Get the ennine--the roof that lasts. A complete rooting


















































































































1.- •'&7- 9 a full and complete stock of these goods in our store.' We ca serve you e
want,
in-need e'laliything in our line call and see us. We can please you. 









County sNeeires Item" s That Are. of General. iztterest to
Our Local Readers,
Miss Georaie Fisier is visiting
• in- Sacramenio.
rArc
i": VDc -ao Iltaddee etiant
Ti 4 t tj 11 , pass I roff. ver
i tly ia this county:, _
Exclusive Laundr‘ Agent,
te, r el •neoe sputa
-.few days in- E'.ockp ,rt,
Bo• 1-)!
*e-ee n' • dr lore.
jetai Tlicks 1/4vi I sayii hac-e his i










1..1SS . is,tee ete.se
NeLlt c till • •
•
e.s. ,•e7s yeti want ,





I own account. 's, A. IVade. '. c oi
•rin.enc14-n
Mrs. Fannie B i durant of the
Black & Griffith have bought er •Hai vey viciniry Itet. a t 
-tv days
aria busine-s youn , men f e'er
age to visit relat v.. s I i Ball ,rd
ing from five to seven dollars 
f
about 100,000 11s Of tobacco, p i _ ro
round. 
count, . Mar nail t onto - bas , -
McCracken couutit-s.





Cover your house with PARoin
The business of 1-3entort conti'a. who Are n ea. w.
. !talent d pain 
• 
in,e.srtr ,,..t) o,..,,:a, riii(i.
in made.
E. B. Rergeraon, ues to grow; the people of the li•lelitig- piae,-7- .- u I due h
.countv are- eu.  ing most all their in heir dole ee s ate, ..O 4 eMrs fir. Gra,'
Miss Poll .
ing B
.4:11.1.1L."-. supplies here, he etuse teqoy can- ere .ect thst r • r s. d.lurt ay, are visit- now get what tnev want here and S otle v,11 • be , 01,0ee i's f mti and at better prices th tu misers •11 tr . 1 J lo
• ti re Nan lea .resn trill s
far a, Tex,,raan a t ;
1-
n &- D ells h joso reeeiv- where.
nother ear .S. :id-baker




Buricti Robes and Shoes
hav'e a g6od stoci- of-
this of goods on
hand, at times and at
reasol,Vile prices. I now
have -a good -Hearse and
will furnish it at reason-
able prices.
•




•ons If ociu aearit tile be.st. buy ., After .en a,i)s. ire qt sixte;-fiee from th. re sa, 'erol g . to:Jetfer- e,toe Studea, ken' •• years, Frank It .ioltwalte,r, a ee - ,..c., 1 t x., Loy tilt T Little s t r a Poetraft d meeting closed atIi 4-tali e of So firin ?eld. 'Ohio, rt- f, w wet k,.
, 1
We hoee t , have 0-F ryw tole turn-ed ta his old home in attIca,rs here by ti.:.‘x,t vve - .I, so that ' '.. , Ind„ and removing, a ato le, sae, 1.,.0 Poison in Chamberrair.'s COL:;h ; v'r• an" vit'• l• ' '''• vi"d 0 <' ' f
e 'eau give ou • r - (1.-e-A a better rec )veeed a dia-ie he lost weer] Remedy. 'a,. Benton visit.- d re tiv -a e re Sat-was 5 years old, ju.t. bAiro. 11,
. 
From Nail r New Z e &clay and Sunday.iland,- He found it in a Herald, T - 0 ve es ago the Phar .: 
(2 HATT.AN00"(,,A 04-s 
'it 
. the went awry 
Byr tri Jo .nson is visitin .! hism c': Bharl , f New S nail: Wal.-4.,treneeat and most durable on ' 
crack tirder the steps. '
. • ----1----- - — ----e— Auea. ia, had an an:e•sis in de parent' r°r ' le d "'•




nd ain-r Demo -
Mr. and M-rs S. L. Palmer!





We ti ia- f Wail




Civ>micals, Patent Medicines, PaintS, Qils, School Books, waii paper, Window 6lass, Soaps, Perfumes, Fruits and Candies. Yo a findU
•
.:
'a ,,, i- tii • .. II,'-.4 to 7rt?V , at • tor
.,.,:. ,... :F... Tv .e ,,-,--0;1,,,:, ;a ;.:-. ,:tr,.ptioe,..,
i• at Ne :-..0 . .- , !3. .. I —Tr— The dye •.in of o'nr fr:aelle Na-. _.•; ! Mrs. Eliza Tubes, asr ,i 8"), Tho .. 0 r •.. 11 J '. H •-, ilf .1_ re ,-ta...!• ni, e- , •,.i a than S ubal• field; of NIUrree., • JrivZ•.s w:th her -oq. Se f, jus E •s-„-.1)- a •o 0 ..itt--0.1aoce •t.id go-d .L., - . • Ky., _was not an. idle vision aftte. . ot to vie feli last -1.,' iu -sd -le aridtakter. 
- ' all. Wire es 3 tt-lepaeny a-aa gi \-dislocated ,er Lip. She is s.-i - 1You,c,are..er..-0-spi••" - v • lc i n a ot rw Ai:- stiff er in Er, - v. r v m Lich . 
en a successful rest Sai urday. .
Buy the CHATTNNOCiC;A VAGOtt
• ---7-1, , 1r-. -. ,.: . „1
fir li.4ht drat t and service. Come
anLi see us b..ttire huc mg.
' he condUeteei e i e do n icratic pri.
. mary„ as chairot.an of the county
: cointritttee. et.
• 
your. '.ouitrY and i thiaoday set
- i This is to certift, ih t r I have
free my son Rufus',
Call write or phone us for it he swdi a
WoolfolkstB9 Nees (Se...Co.
Wade, to make-coat racts, sue ad
lid do .bus.inese en' his s
0.
forcheedreno sdfeh, =Arc., •vo
Off To Texas.
. •
sell you goods cheaper than any man in
When
A. E. Cro,s end J. J Stine.Jutlg' j* Ph"' d with their families, Pt
1 the +ha " li:. of all de m terats of , (I ,y+ rear tong, ter- Heco, T. x.,this county for toe abaoate.. 
air where they v.ill ta,ke ih• ir lu-and imp trti ti ma t ner in wh'inn tore ho lie 'A-() f • rn.1•.
are of ter-best Cl izen h. . ,no
we reg-ret 'yea- . tri-tr, h t.) bp., t em
from etir Ceu • t . "a r C -us-- ha.
been one or our tn is -;t1CCe f al
teacher., aed .1 ei .1-rved •vr
di tinctionvne t• rm as L.; u y
. 
M
S i oneid hiass bfiene _n .-,0' tsu ctc,).t-es s I hul, ti e da hi
.. 
•
l' Mr, W. H telveri h s been
, WANTED:—by Chicago e lee( ef el. the cough tried cues that.. , sale and mail . rder house, assits. wtre sold ite that tnarae,. Oat . f very ill' tar t he past week but isr (man eft' won4n the entire liat taey found on bee improving. .
W D. .elki n•!r, a - f rnifr citi, -teint, !I'd n.lg •
I ,r .thie ccitinte ano adieinine thst they cleclar. 4 w s eniirc.iy..3. of Marsh .11 count , writeesi ' i : 'ia' ,et•rit,-4 v. ̀,aiar% $20 apde.xpen...k(s'llee f• can all p ut)isr ills-'iii J nes spent Sit r-,.. 1 t X . 'N s0111 S ' arvi 
and Sudiee nda . rth :er.-i. rents;
. , K in ,"ti i Or:leis . p tii weekly; exp 'nae motley. ad- ,, eption was Ch ieberiain's.Coune,e Trieune-Dernocrat for ' a , vanc-d 'Work pl,Osa nt ; positiiin elle dy mole by the ,Ctiaineer- she is atte iding S iuth Keneucle.e ar: ' p srm . Hera. No invt•strut-nt or ain : Medic-ma t', nip e..,, D s Ceilege at H.'•pki isville.-Np. rienCe required Spare time nines, Ii)..V.i, T.T4' S A. TIL .1 b- . •
kk. u o0 CURE A COLD I.:1 ONE DAY ! v 4 itAtbit- Write et once VIT.. flu] Price ofetil nae . eines Miss Cora arrt t Paduci-.11 tri-eke. lei.
ei,ited .NIi,ses .L.--ea. Lialsread and. .e „ particulars and enclose sOlaid-. erred% it, „aat. St alto best teat*sake L tXAT;Ve lO _, BRO s Owe'
in b.- had, :Ind it s iaitlh • f. t 1- Jessie Lan(ler Sunda\ ..jet- Taidtes . Diueraisa; .• 
tund•idresseee envelope. Addia+. 
. .i ,n'ee if;' fails 'o curc. E kV (ianei;11 .Manager, 134' E. I L-.),I.e
rovt,•_ s gHidture is on i..ach boxI I S:t . crii''ag.°- .
S:c
•••111Ew
von want from . - •
B 7. 7 •-41.
We had a- warm campaign in
, .theOprim ry, but now we ate ell
one famil . 
- . vine Re-ilu. ki in. • - e,-,-,-- :A little daughter, of ‘Irs, Lula , I( .
---- -Foley's -.Honey aed ' Tat- for laevett, of .he Jonathan Creek , The best treatment for indiges-i ,:oughs and colds; reliable, tried
and tested, safe and sure. .Sold
buried Thursday." -ihe ' .. as a is to rest the stomach. it can bebY-A. A. Nelson. ,, . . niece cf Attorney Jno, G. Lovett.- rested by starvation or by the ti,e
...
' ' i . ' , of •a good digestant which willMiss Gettrud.e Real,- Of 0.1.1c i •.,• . digest the food eaten, thus takingLevel.v.vasthe ue-t Of "iss Nc.=...11e • W.- D. McNeely, who formerly the worleeff the stomach. At theStrcrw Saturday' and Sunday. ' lived in this cou i t t , en • now•. proper temperature, a single tea-' 1. .— . lives in -n. c catae co int-, was speonful of Kodol will wholly di-
.
'We ..etir ahay. few eareains in :' here 111-on da a ei 1!'ar ked ,un l•is.gt-st 3,000 grains of food. It re•Wall .- Pat er ...:. Nelse .'.. 0: r.1 lieves the present annoyance, putsg sujascription to the .Tribune-Dein'-'. eatore.- the stomach in shape to satisfac-•i ocrat. 
torily perform its functions. Good




(it security t • t any- in(Yht r
al give It 10 h 'r tih ti ,„,
iamberl,ain's Ceueh -Remedy is
soecialls recotnmen lel by it-
tkera'for coughs. colds croup
idtcysh.00ping c ugh • -This rem-
• is for sale by Dr.- R. H
ri
• Tne•holieesa eaud, wh w, re
liere a!vear .or two since, wasI •
here again this w
Cole's Air T.a-rit Heaters for
either wood or cpo.l, for sale by
eL C. Dk cute
T - is beau iful weather is being
utilized by the farmers in gather-
ing corn and getting up wood.
We have tne largest line oc
en STING STOVES ever brought to
Ettiton'. Prices to suit every-
t,ody.
E. B. Fergerson.
t.ehentfi.herinee in the tar&Loff
commenicstad with from the
shore and ifirm -d as to theiE B. Fergers in. , market price on fish. ---Hopititts-v
section, died Wedna ,day and was 1 tion and troubles of the stomach
lased for and especially recom-
'mended for piles. That is what
we say of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. On the market for years
and a standby in thousands of
families. Get DeWitt's. Sold lay
A. A. Nelson.
Dr, T. C. Coleitian, of Palma.
was iii town Wednesday. -Dr.
Cieleman stands at the • head of
the rribune-Detti -crat's roll of
• honor, having paid up to Septem-
ber 1908.
A GUARANTEED CURE
FOR PILESE. Barr." and wife were at the
Itching Blind, Bleeding, Pro-pleasant country home of Mr. !truding Piles. Druagiats areand Mrs. Geo. Lemon Sunday af- authorized to refund money if
ierno tn. ' • PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
in 6 to 4 days. 50c.
No' is the time to market your
geese.- Call, write or phone us
r prices. Woolfolk. Bowers & Sheriff Ely reports 545 delin-
quents, 19 of whom are non-resi-
dents, 41 negroes 485 whites. De-The county democratic commit- Unguents can yet save considera-
tee of the county met Thursday ble cost by paying taxes before
and counted the votes in the pri- the 15th of this month.
rnary election.
• Bring your poultry and ego's FOLEY'S IIONEYANDTAR
to Benton to Woolfolk, Bowers & Cures Colds: Prevents Pneumonia
Co. Jas. Brandon, the local man-
ager, will pay You the highest FAT HOGS WANTED.
market price for same. Will pay the highest market
prices. Please let me know when
ready to sell.
PAROID ROOFING the roofing
that has a guarantee behind it.
E. B. Fergerson. Chas. W. Ely. 
for indigestion, sour stomach,
,
Good for everything a salve is flatulence', palpitation of the heartand dyspepsia. Kodol is made instrict conformity with the Nation-al Pere Food and Drug Law.
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
Fine Weather.
The tine weather for the pas
two weeks has been a blessing tcj
farmers and mechanics. Farm-
ers have been putting in ful
time gathering corn and getting
up wood. The mechanics have
been pushing their work, and
when winter sets in, these classes
will be in fine shape. This has-
been fine weather for all kind;
of work.
100.•-•-••••••
W. A, Heiren of Finch, Ark.,writes, "I wish to report thatFoley's Kidney Cure has cured 4terrible oase of kidney and blad-der trouble that two doctors hadgiven up." Sold by A. A. Nel-son.
Fat Hogs Wanted,
We are now in the market forFat Hogs, and will receive them
any day you may bring thern, atJohnson's mill in 13enton, Wewill pay the highest market price.
R. J. FISHER.
J. M. JOHNSON.
N1r. Emmett Gries e. d tie
ag tit here was compelitb o re-
sin on account of i•1 healt ; He
is now at his home in Louisv 11.-;
‘1.r. W. C 1)avis of N1adisonviile
is now agent.
Sur day :velrIng was enj t‘t Li at_
i he pleasant hemq ot Mr an i Mrs
airuptive Fis:11: at Ilyclin. . I. M. Tichen r's tr. a teie ati.4-amic r
4,404 Zn.r. • ,
frterlds in 11 ,nor .)f 1 her ,;-11,•,- ..
Tnuray night ; bout ̀) Mi,3 Minnie Nickels, who ref urn-
. the imelt. au !din at Har- ed to her 'home in.Grad Rivers
s burned, r. tailing a Ics teleadey,
0. The trent p rt of. the Mr. W. H. Calv. rt rEtu ned
no in-urance on anythieg.. The
engin of the fire is not known.
-
A Year of Blood.
The year 1g03 will long be re-
membered in the home of F. N
Tacket, -of Alliance. Ky., as a
year of blood: which flowed so Louis Young, Tom Harris, and
copiously from Mr. Tacket's lungs Jewell East.
that death seemed very near. He
writes: "Severe bleeding from
the lungs and a frightful cough-
had brought me near death's door
when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that
after taking four bottle. I was
completely restored and is tithe
has proven permanently cured."
Guaranteed for Sore Lun'es
Coughs and Colds, at A. A. Nel-
son's drug store. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
NOTICE—Lost on Saturday,
Oct. 200, 1906, between Lone
Valley school house and Sharpe,
Ky., on Benton and Paducah Accommodation Coach.
pocket or bill book,
0ntaroad,ivtioeintig 
one twenty dollar bill, Commencing Monday, Sept 24,
ne deollar bill and one one freight train leaving Paducah at
dollar bill; total $26 00. The bill 5 2. m. will carry passengers from
book is imitation Alligator leath- Paducah to Paris. This train
er: and also contained paper with will be equipped with a passenger
price of book thereon, marked in coach to handle the passenger
figures 25cts. A liberal reward traffic.
will be paid to the finder by re-
turning same to the loser.
Todd Miller, R. F. D. No. o, If you anticipate building ort 
covering your house, don't fail toBenton; Ky. see our PAROID aooeino before
!buying your roof. We can give
Save your,time and fuel by us- you the best roof made and save
ing WILSON HEATERS. you money. Sold exclusively by
E. B. Ferguson.E. B. Fergerson.
the Bipt is ree Su, after
, a wt-eks paegtresa.
•
g ws 0';cupied by the home;-Suuday fro it . Haskeli Tex .,Laaii, the rear by the Hardin where he-was called to the heo-licrald and the in per -tory . by side of his daughter, Ars. B. C.Ma-ons. Th- 'ook, papers "Duke, who has been eery ill. 'ad motley of the bank were say- NIrs. J: C. Hale did not returned, a, they were inside tne aafe with him.
in a fix epreof vault. Everything
Thrse on the honor roll of theelse was a total loss, as there was
Calvert City schoei for last month. .
are as follows, Jessie Tichenor,
Jessie Lander, Lizzie Noble Ota
Young, Katie Lan .er, Ruih.Jones
Hettie Si rai I on, Elva Montgome-
rt, Leathie Stratton, Lola Coop-
er, Atlas Shelton, Charlton Barnes
Mr. and Mr. C. B. Williamson
and (laughter Verna of Vine Grove
rtturaed. home Tuesday Ler a
few days'visitiug relatives.
Mr. Lawrence Cooper visited
his home in Palma Sunday.
Tuesday was election day and
as usual a crowd in town.
Mr. Mert Draffen of Paducah
visited his old home Sunday.
Miss Dixie Marshal of Kutta-
Wa visited her brother, the night
operater Saturday and Sunday.




. ;Had yOu thought that if
you bought a.
Jewell -Heater
-Jhat.you woui.1 have the bet .
.on the inarket or t‘4 price.
Jewel Heaters





have ceild rolled steel body
and bottom - with. double
seam joints and a heavy steel
lining; heavy east top with
large feed opening; check
damper in pipe collars:'hot
blast dov-p draft with screw
register.
nickeled foot rAll. It is orna-
Jewa
e a handsome full circle.
mental enough for the parlor
Good enough for the esitting
room and cheap e'hough for
bed room.
Jewell Heaters
save fuel, helace it is econos
my to buy them.
JEWELL
HEATERS
are easily operated. There
is no danger of you, losing
your temper or burning
your hands while removing
ashes. ,
Jewell Heaters
are air tight and will keep
fire through the night,.








DUNCAN & CO., West Nash-
ville, Tenn., are paying the high
et,4 Cash Price for Cast Scrap
Iron. Any communication ad-
dressed to them will receive,
prompt attention.
SALESMEN WANTED tO look af-
ter our interest in Marshall and
adjacent counties. Salary or
Commission. Address The Vic-
tor Oil Company, C!eveland, 0.
.'s
•
. ai ,eaes anspieitri that- von
. .1iiir 0.01.1.) when .1 came to :-.1-,! n•
;:rterfloon wiCa you in .the ori
1 By t heel.'
, , 2.: Co, , -.Lilt V0/1 foirg?'- that 1 Waf; 0; '
4... up 
.
itilOVT'da re roe ( .... i,.._-
ee,., leiell ,..., .._.-Jelf, ..1. ...,,.„-P,.1 if 
you 
, : at that time, and now I arn ae, -.eau aLiii I ,- -I
• ' •A • a la . te 11 p if Dail a• cOn. he MIIIOCICs. . .•. ,
mg hetween two apple. trees.
1- err! (arm had beert show:eig tb the
- 'avs‘ti 41(N:1 11 tage as she inv, there. in
' a in it bevoining rg,own of soft ma-
i 1, graeefully draped with lace,
al)
eila s. s,,a otatea playing in. her golden
, t4sc and the delicate tints of 'the,
'.. ea pleblosepins in• the ,background
t 1 • -
71 ,de .11 never tO be f6rgotten pie-
e
She had been feigning slta-2)) when, n 
hr i.ousin Arthur, arkiroaching si-
lentlae. eouglied 11‘ liar° to wake her
•: -tip. au([ this :being tinsuecessful, he
elin i her.. graei..ft with hisil head .
1! aatu i leaned...over her alai, encir-
a .
e , hand. implanted 4:. long and sweet
I' kiss on her forehead. ! Nvhile as the
. 711..\- of the valley. It is hard to say
if, it we, the-kias .or the pitessure, Of
the hand,: on the temples. ', Pealania,
-lie j;:isa \va-a. too. long, but 2! rthur-,
f' 'eott41 not- duplicate it,. for Edith
• I stood up, her cheeka and forehead
Is ''-overed with .indignation. •;la. was
, looking' like a }much and he felt a
great ,inclina-tion to i rans.orre:s 'again,
,.. nit Ow -.indi..,nant eves, :litho:1,2h he, . e a
; -oluOared them io some preeions
• ion&,, kept - him. away.
I..41nro. you!" . 1:huphasiz4wr
i -..lev ri-ords \‘-ith_ little gfaiiips of her
end grinding her pretty Frenelt
'!,:•(*.h.;-•into.the .turf. ••71:;re .vou
ffin -oral h. rua sinee your Iva) yeal*
4 45enc'e IR i'zir_1.-,..- Whin 410 ..Voll
take 11wo 1",51..? 1;1, vou still h( Ii
t
nth a lady, - ail you innA knoy,i tukvii fOr,,,- ien thai-. I e. -,a- a. .1;nly. .. a •,,, ilf; lady does, not allow a . ea•fic.Yes, O11,,1 :1111 a 1.1..d..\- renleeteer, la .. • e u-
• Lea of 23 to kiie., her on the lore-
..
,- :Fat and 'angry came the worda, •.
cad. • When they are. alone in an .or
fee spite of. her (1-._ fense„.,Arth'ur !te
I the hatameek that 'swung a If
:nd.:r the prestue i); his fn:en on
lie 'rrou:n1. ri.;!e of 1117!
lOrr: brought them very. close • to....
:oiler, his ::rni leaned behind Ito;
orniing- .a rest for her heaa.
-pocs that mean," he says.
laving grdWri a lady you do
-are ally More for :fove IIIIIi
Li 1)7 • .
Sleesmiled in le-lump-4 at the sit-
•iatirn
114 conainued: "Would that, mean
that, .heing a hely of 19-, your 'heart.
is no more as it was a: IT:' Colfel
that. mean ttlitt you have , anotIV
lore.%"
• -The change is,On -your side, sit,.
You promised to complete the en,
zapluent. On your return.. Yon linve.
bt.Tn staving here since
end .•„.eitr cool behavior is at lelti-
:ec("svith \ our rormer trdor.-
"it is your ,faull. 1 'wee to ;tell
you that had your father's ce,e-ent
end to put epon yourl finger the ct:-
ezteeinent•riui. 1. .you Vi
the, leiminoek. 1 came :ere:g• ht
the place. I. eind vole eslece, 1. Lied
you \er.v tenderly land you )4 into
-Oh! That L i, that kiss 0A in
I tell you. there is no eaeitse
-r_ven new:
tlien ever." .
4. 110 \ i t. it tic)
yOH1*, !II tin' Qua rt 111, ayou 110\,, .fer hilvu
_
to. st el, •importunities ? , _ \Vila L I! Oh,
0 :
.4.1) 11•V---" ' all !:t s 11°! 1,,- a.t.. ont or•Iii.entle
Ifer.feee ,,ve-:" pele eesi hen eyte, leel
;!' se4pici.ee of moisture in them.
littr 5;4IV," ii is Challi'e r.:.14I Intule-
ill:11Iel)" aVilitt,-,I. hiMicir 11!:,:;:, 'kr -;•;;;\--
-, ,
.1"411:11 do I takteeoir fo;.? • L. take
yolt. Tor elle. 
t 
swoori•-t little girl in
al the ‘vorld. • ,The teniptieioo. te
/8 -eithat ;delicious kies 1 could not
reiste 1. did iire-, e\peet v'll to
amtaken, and I zrra- only _sorry that
Dare You, Sir!"
. let mit rope';it I II(' ,otiv.ii,,,. you?
IS quite rie.,hta .1 know. but I
did. Ot.explect such a fury rrom you.
faxnereadat; dear to e..i\ es beek what
I have !sfoIiin, if. you etre willing:-
- .`.firtotigli ! ,I. 37/1 1101 trilling; tiful 'girl were an' his eyes a go l• schools etc., and is just right for
. ,
keeai your :vulgar. jokes to youraelf,f (lass. . - 
• 
; . one desiring tizi do a safe country
I will not be a •party to them. 
•, "Din-line,- lle.said, ."eaeh little i - business. • .
inn .disa.1,1)0111.1ed in you: '1.- '1') -"ut . kiss you it makes a better Mali of No 16 157'Acres, 5 *tiles north
find the jolly onisin end the retitiol nie.e
f
o) 111V lircheunl.7
• A Itoeltenge had tak,
placeiu hi r face, the engerr—real\er
,simulated-----!icel (Led. ont, eaving,, N 5. 100 acr-s Clark's river
roa-Na hal-91).\" ';'A-1?•• a110 b..t.toin him, near Bent. .n. 40 acres
so 11;!'"• 4cleared, KfCe.S2,0(10 eAst term,
intetitly• 10 he:e. it :
N:e 6., 100 acre, good up land
all ch axed and ced, mile;
the
; of B nten, on publ.c road; prico
THE F1RaS OF IMAGINATION. - S2 000, on easy terms
r I•. No. 12 3 Acres of land, in
A corn& Ateerie4.- e ere •in - Briershurg, with Vnod 'five room
Ii 11 . fires 'table, orchard. ,garden
One addr0;aing the e'eiet, and store house, all tor $700.
Nagineelle said: • • :
eno e.re lei New York. we
tl.$01 a .414,1.-̀ 40.t.:11.._ 1 0 •a 
•
• 
"You nikht 1;i,se1 : me et
of Birmingham, -Ky.
gentleman 1 remerober of lay° _veer& A. "ice from above criet: liers'a- Goed residence of 4 rooms, Or-
ago, when Voil ltaft to study mer I i- ly : " W11,!1- or,, you now, ,11)11-- Chard and all necessary outbuild-
eine. tio away.. I do net NV Alit yOU in i nt, or 
, ;11%1"e:tale' ing-a. also goed tenant house, or-
to. sit; so close - to me." , A brim or,' ribahi laughter, the etiard. etc. 11J acres cleared, 35
. ``Bni-e-er" ' window. ona, Acres in clover. This is. - 'rattle .4)-r. a elo'zine• a very
Mee moee the night was bathed in. ltionne.d.farrImr.icaellso4f(lotobfing'"There is no liut, and do !lot look bottom
at. be. in the eyes like that.. 1 ein aoty (ale
not t:LXing' any l'arisien. gellantriee",
, ' EARLIEST STRIKE FUND.
- . "Til(:ro :!-; ae `what.' • L':sten to- .
The eerliee " eisentier or a strike.
1,rtiel weltered ia the, walk-out .(e
7.-he Parisian stoekine weavers. in
1:21. when a cream e day was sit7-i-
ucei1icd foe ever.y •striker and all
ileckleae: were , niereilossly -boy.
Ott) 1. '1' he biggeit Strike under
1130.'," A; (.1, *elle I n er I v. "You
outraged inv feelings and I . am
rkalit. to proteste 'lore thlit that,
greatly disappoint ine. • The
first titi,e,you.see ilk, alone re7ter two
years o ise nee, you t. a la e advantage
of my solitary sleep - in the orchard
No 12. 70 acres, in McCracke
county, on gravel road. S m
fr6in Paducah Good seven to
otne.eatteck. tine place fo4t
"Oh rfrp tdc ehref engineer; No- :3 109 acres, near Rile.
'flint stealf hose for, =toting the about 4 i iles northwest of Bert-
steti(in; this 12sineit hose. Is what ton; 30 aeres cleared balance in
iie itsre Oio-. l'kesieteeitsaves timber. Good bex house. This
the Ilse or a ff-re evaiX,', for when is extra god Jana and a bargain
we •waht to 'send a nem •up to) the at SI.500.
top .building, we just tin, the
water on, and, he is ep I here, iii fl)
-Neg."' remarked one of . t he ,- via
'hut, how doe, he t acres cleared; 125 acres bo
ttom. e , . ee' dewn
• land. Also good tenant house
and can be divided into two farms.weft:" replied tie., ;algae-Tr, n
, A,bargain at S20 an acre.
pi;ees items, ..round the i No. 15 Good new store house
`le: of water end elidt:s doe ii! ••and stock of (roods: also lot with
SAATTERED DREAM.
A eat ar sbook.,the honevsuelde
yine, and puffs of delieate
floated to .t he Young be...ers.
ence's trete was reverent_ and hushed.
It \vas as though the slim and.' !wan.
the "aliencieete regime" was that Of
and itisoler,.tIV kiss •sine en the fore- •„ •ae Silk factOrV hfUldS t TAVOTI
head. I wonder what has produced --1714, when 17!.000. men went oa A
sok+a hange ill YOU siltee -we part- and So' ;thinned thit. mevor
e& was always expecting you to • ,
Clat t'VerYtiliDg they
Mara a polished man." • asked. N, ) 'Mare sti.rkes were beard
"Now, may I have - word, .,,ot until J_;89. -
Meese?.
"Yes, justify 'yourself, ...yob: 2 
• LUCKY.
cane
"Your ebrisineArthur late returned "Of course, like loos; of -our
the sante as ever; he has.kisses only .remai.ked the 'fl l( ead, on
- •
for Volt. The change is mat on 'hi a ate superstitious. No doubt vou
Way I
The tissues of the 
throat are,
Inflamed 4n d 
irritated; you
_cough., and there is more 
irrita-
tton—More coughing. You 
take
a cough mixturc and it 
eases the
irntation—for a while. You 
take'
and it cures the cold. 
That's
what is necessary. It soothes 
the
throat because it reduces 
the
irritation; cures the cold 
because
it drives out the 
inflammation;
builds up the weakened 
tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. ,
That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals 
with





A 200 ,,cre ti act 1.5 o• es , wer-
e , t m t).-
fh ;inc.. of, rill-%trTflt. It
sold ....no, cao ,ir .7".81 III
N2 40 dere-
-dam, price 62110.
No 3.- 43,,screa 5 mile, nori h-
e • sa Of a-oton, One the bt s
small farina in 'lie count',; well
No. 4 . acres t:lark s
bevom land near Benton. 55
in cu Ovation; price S2,000,
terms.
No. 14 ..176 acres of land, 4
miles' Southeast of Gilhettsville.
Good 3 room house, barns, and
other necessary buildings. 60
wood dwelling- house containing
live rooms, ci§tern, choice fruit
trees, etc.:. also lot with good
stables, cistern, etc. Will sell or
exchange for good farm and pay
the difference This property is
located 5-mtles northeast' of Ben-
ton, in a good vi laweofchurches
I have it full and com-
plete line of Millinery,
and .asle my friends to
give me a share of their
trad0. Respectfully,
, WANTED—Gentleman or lads'
With good teference, to travel by
ail or with a rig, for a firm of
a250.000,00 capital.
side. Seriously speaking, before , caaisider the lloraeshoe a sign of Salary S1,072.00 ner year and
left or abroad you woult1 not have; good_ luck.
allowed me to wake you in any way reifiied the sporting gent,
pt by a kiss, I was tempted to "i‘t! it goes under the 'wire first on
lieveral oced$ioni, and I even had your horse."
xpenees; aldry paid weekly and
rextreses advanced. Address with
stamp, Jos. A. Alexander.
Bznton. Ky.
This is brand new u p -
to-date •0.4rods, and will.t.,
please you. . Come in and
let us fit up in good st le.
I
PPiees are always right
and a rit gruarartteed.
We have aNkroliesn stock ,of carrie(
over Clothing, .411q,s.L.,•odd pants. e,14,
are determined 
.
to clean tiv on these
' goods, and somebody is going to getI b iga i ns
Why not you? Better come
,
txr 
1 you can good stuff & at a1 low. figure.
imaxamQ...vaanat
• Can and examine our gotids aid get Our
plaices. They are bound to suit you.
Yours for Business,
You may look for this Star everywhere, but a ou will be 
unable to find itoon
• 
any Shoes taut "STAR BRAND.- On the.heel of 
the shoes in this line the
• Star means at all time that the ahoeis honestly 
constructed, that the shoe i,s made of the
best leather money can buy, that-true satisfaction lies in 
evelry pair and that you are secur-
ing full value- for every cent you :spend when you p
urchase ':Star Brand" Shoes. ,"Star
Brand" Shoes are made by the Roberta., ,Tohnadia& Rand 
Shoe Company, St. Louis, and we
handle them Isaa-ause we know there is not a line of Shoes o
n earth as good and that will give
,our customers the satisfaction "Stars" will. lt is our 
business to satisfy our customers
and to dot his we Must sell them dependable goods. Whe
n any of our custoreers find a pair
of "Star Brand's Shoes that does not prove satisfactory 
we want them to bring' them hack
so -we cadinake atters right. We could not say•this
and be safe if we did not know that "Star. Brand
 1 I • B. SMITII•
Sloes Are Bette-r.•'• 
' BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over 
One and a Half Million
bottles. 1 •=r this record G;;N:it-4-t appeal to you? No 
Cure, No Pay. 50c.
ca evani bottle is a Ten. Cent, package of 
Grove's Black Root. Liver Pills.
"for t that a lot of hatleff)'-eYed
,•ve you a g i'al jib? D'in't
in s only daughter of Mr. -and
Ii -:oncl memory of Clora! hay-
o
more or le:.; pi. ieotly to 
Mrs. J. H. Ha, Ines.
ind i. duals are - t in ling around
`
dry into it wheeever you get a 
poie(!ver the river the loatman
e ‘oa get tired 
"c trued an other, The
better one or wh
The way to luet) t. go id 
liotise-held pet." Though fond
to be better than the.: ity
lab is ' hearts are saddened laa the l
oss of
pres:nt j I ti swe!t 
one, we know that she
tile viay to get o i the tob)g.,Tan i 
is 'Safe in the arms of Jes
us:
is to get it into v air head that 
Safe from carroliag c.tre, Free
- from the worlds terntations Sin
nci ot harm her there." Bather
abience is felt just the same, and
not only at the fireside but by
her plaaluatei and at the San-lay
Sehoal at waich sae was a bs-igat
member.
We entend our
yoe are indispens de to the office
and to begin acti ig independent
and "hosscia"—I, esvrenc! (Kin-
DC net, by neglect, allow your-
self to become critically ill, as you
may very easily do by not nipping
the early symptoms of stomach Or
liver trouble in the bud. There
is only one safe, scientific an
certaalcurative treatment for all
these tlisordera of the digestive
organs, and that is Dr. Caldwell's
,t4aatrve2}Serup Pepsin. Try it.
sold by A. A Nelson at 50c and
61.0''. Money back if it fails.
cattrils /kn. d heals lunfin
s athy to
the bereaved parents, realii.ing-
our we.akoesa ii comforting them
in tins dark hour, but point them
to the mercy ()I an allwisee and
loving God who said "I will nev-
er leave thee ror forsake thee.
May the influence of her pure
life, lead us tearer the path of
duty that at last we may all enter
Ithat school where Jesus is the
(teacher and the law is love
I shall know the loved who
!has gone before 4 and joyfulla
sweet will the meeting be. 4
When **Over the river, the mys-




does not make you sick or
otherwise inconvenience,
you; cures the werst cold
GR1P-IT cures ordinary-
colds in 8 hours; the wow:.
• 
colds in from 10 to 1:-
hours. GRIP-IT grips th,_
grippe. Coptains neither
opiates nor narcotics. I
sicuily cures. Sold .
.guantute. Try it.
Don't let theGrip DPI')
grasp you, with GRIP-1 -1,
at only 25 eta. a box,
each box enough to cure
, three colds. If, laewewr,
you he ve neglected your,
colds.until catarrh has attacked you, you hav-
a malady worse than a cancer; and you utect
PORTER'S CA.TARR/1.0.
The su fte iter, in the first sta,zes Of catarrh, can
secure a half state of cleanliness by a frequ.”!, 7
use of his ha.ndkerehief ; but that dreactit:
"dropping down" into the throat f.lnally sets a.
and the Yietira is absolutely helpless; tor he
often forced to swallow the same material a,
that whiehis.diseharged from theaosp. The9,,4411
fensive mtreous dt.riehargeettre tek Ty r-,Ti
PO RTER'S CA-TARRII-0.
A sitigle box will cure an dinharges, afar-
outward through the nose Ot inward inIo t.
throat. Promptly relieve, all sneezing. Hay F•
cer. and colds in lie head. Contains. no ools.tts., -
narcotics; it is AMOv aliti:cptie tail
Pri•x5Oets : fiend storair-lif ot kept by y‘-',11. r.
, Forms 51r..niciNL Co., Pa -











, E. not io'frso Much opoi
peart tn•carry.tiim up- •110.11.swever..,gran• recovered und,g-the initilt'Th:f` of comaprneiple A;xtracted from:root% and. i-;!1 ow attending to'his nusilloretotor2: ysirlani- know. of tat re• for,therernov, 1 of So dist tesslp:r and, gerOU$ .'nol Withi' thew it, w
1
OF HEART DISEASE. Children's •Lyes.
;-1. 1t,, sli I :17.tu, !-•!rpi-
' Defec v • vesiees . re of tiri'L)iti
ed, physitieies tell us, by itts,1111.e 
il! ' 4 ' I ' . le• eiertt. nour shnien du, fii-- lice .lor ve:trs i the etitirt 4.()111"1.'. ,i eeereeeo,• ( . les, years of gro vt i to ' deve iit) oe o • 
has ' been einiiplaiiiia$ 6'
b id air iii sl -e en , ro irti.- 71,11::41,:e1)111. lots) Ss:.1r uiti.'.uf:1(1 1. 1-.:4,dt. ''t;12'
I _IL . SnO .I. room • ; t 1 •• us,-. o'f i lie ;•C. ' t • .vir i th the .i ughi d i r Lt I s' 11 ft- .lo t il 8p1,11111:114.d 
o1 dollars
dsonliloakr(s: ( 1.(iners(l'en.' l'ift:' .. LI, .e't(1:): '
ee s •
them duri 1;.-r ‘31 lid it nir•; li,t•,g • kers. steam jets and o4LerAPPli-ino- ttio lie d liver t.1,-' • •.,)kS, iii , alleS. NoW illip('-: l 114) 1/101101' 'pro lucin '.r.- n111'. e.. or less vise , with a shriple ee ‘ L' .
I • x 11: it t
C ingestion •f ... 1-- eve,reei ii; oee - 8(shoolb4.can untlei•siinal•
•
use_ in near w rk,,,andfiNit'arig.ut.i i.,e. . I:111()1'e is (*alleti •I'Y' 1..t.t(i• il''', .St th- .ev es LI )fi e(tal into the itirloil(1'..?. Tiiej•
i I . bjects et ii d is. .ce; .1,d po , fuel, ,when thrown ovinIt.iefi. ,•
hot coat. ignit-sf l';tPi(.- 1411(1.1'
are- il chow. ..n I ,i) ify- (it i.
;'•' it ons • ich aff 'ct chi.leir 
.throWs oil a volt:tile (If (.01)011 i
-- .favorab , (ittr, n.? s'e..0 I 14e. 
1 ha t zusheg oat of the dll(ts land
then 'falls on e% elevating ''6ur-\la Iry of th s • eend ,ti e.s, ..i ,e i, i iroundlit;;. the ph:. ', . ,. . ,le chang i t ol rents and teac 1:, iilmill J. \Volker:,i''...-s. d .i.hoSe • h 4 bill hi T-..f.1 l'.1., wl.s ;•vail._•);11;:t- for a wcitiis
gull! st h. )..i ti. u e „.. .
The. eye. of •s.7.,. 0 (1.i .ie
„,̀Attov,i k ;-'..1.1.i(.1:'slinla'0.v i 11 g the 1i ais;tige_ i,i. ih.,,, .
Ile ble iron . worlies. 1 e,
low tre
't i tier with t• cibiecor ‘11(ni
wont to the ...riot .of
•li el d - be . et d f eon t in,-- 
tile feedine the ruvi iffigtli.
m , - as. er i n • eir coed t, 
raee: Instep taeeleseeoadiustion .
rs. i .d need . ' .1o.h •• y. Y. of ilia Pil 
and ,diere: is ,WaS what lie Nvant
for ..1 id re. :.es* .. . • ili. $ - of aoui . 
the plan In. evolved: iliStead. iofl..-:...tvii.lar and titer di:4earses of the he rt. .. . lin!4Sing the (.021 1111(1 the fil:•ziA•e!.' (.:troct p nil tWestionci:t. iu!!tteneo."
• 'i-no Fatter satr:: "It it; a 'heztrt, toni -of , if t,..11 ,ln Tun. 0.1? t).icly 11 te• in !slit, 01(1-.feqh oned met he fed ,(i
n 3,1eiliezo 1),,e.evere;." not 6, dy ' ad Ilti.pr• 4 ,er erl CS , ,tig- i 1 . if in pnlveri.;.4 101..111 .ilit0 0,.
. cafes !ser!ouS heart - a ifections, but i a, nitt i-Aliciet,t' general Ionic and• invi r-. -, r e. t i the f ( , teat t le ()Cu 1:s ' 'per whence It passel/ hyllirtres.,
ator. strengthening the srorniieh, it1N ig- 111 1 .t de .end u 0 I t 1 •
oratini: tIm liver, regniting. the bo% jis i 1, :, tn. Di isurP•11.1":0111211 two ̀ v-':101g11:- . 4̀.911
' an I 'curinq eatarrha: affections 'Lai :,. 1 . .h lie, sun .- in!. :41. tt- d, vt hicl l!il'''s 'nth 111'.111-111'14.e• (-'1()1111"1- '
parts n! the,syste1n.
1)r. PitTeil's.Pelletsoime Constipatio
- • i • :)Le,. i .c );;-ecit., tion. ine la n tly - tool; place pm! HD I
eoal dust was,.tniree-,1‘b-suspenRepeat .oi ;Li 3-argain; Ai,xtous Moments. 
skip. ' No smolae Ito 11.'n .id.,.. .. grate bars,' II() hack-Ie.( •i:e.," 7:',11:(i, I;---T- ' -: 'tn.! !It t • e in. ,si a .x ,ous'11 wr• 1 ritoe tip of otire; no. ge
\ zr n e -e !li : I. di .no U i, . rnOtiteri- ii t'-• , . r • i Hose w le liteedie1:. the fikreacce.''''t' I r'. ' e' ' f* ' i'16 l'"us- " I. , it The inAeini loll Yties, iiro.liii„
. .. ,
USES COAL AS FINE
Smokeless Combustion " Be





1',!, • ,s,! •s)i:, ‘;•••1st-, 
Sk-di Zi). an I.' -tat:A: 











allg. -work: ud, fpailutis- warned the:attlietted that eath'w.as near at hand. ol•-•- .hosonin s.stionall)y affords relic in•,son' cases. a in mog instances cffec s a
.,,toiti) root i also recommended • byand E of, ChicarO
In •
• :'
m -y tr.r• 'go
• (le n •
r • i to
1,t, -,tifi.• 7 'fie .K.a,i.•-•-r co-cote...A- he
r i,11 • • qie •
,.-et t-• . 't r
\ k? 1‘ s : C-1 11' ' pein:: ke t . ,f s i -taw; tA .m app d corf •ri t
ring. I C cc _
• ' i) l_t -;:,",511e • th t 1,1, ie
I. /
W tl
H poiduce,ta eitlar'er and
.,-, • enantpa.• 11-e pa.o00\e' h'arms shi. reit' d ler Az 1.1.0• t • e b Cup, a h
ere., al -I rair.(1 pt.)/
n,"
• he,cr Te re is ii t
rnedt ,e s.. tfeetiv • 11 111 1 '.r dy ley' s Hone,,d I is a h h fay,orf .r. ter• at .• nd ,ring troubless it CO 4 n.'; 0:.i
i. I' 1) e.s" can te. tsar 1,le S .1.'1 by A A. Nelsoo.
SO. 11.
. Absent-Minded.
.tcyou 1.aee thrce - pairs of' glass•, °le sor?" 
., Y s I use ot e to, reld. with..• ,t . - ee a, .. d ts, aece, ion(' • iiird. lc. find - the other two."',t I t s •
Give Ciilor n •remedy with aeas t D f irce unpiea,sani m down the,.ro K,, v'- Lixative (cm
W ,) j k )er ra •• k
to b iv i‘ ' yid os agrelt ft colds, coughs
"Nd-, n•, Y ketch ti i thert i , vothing better. N
b.- eiiates. Conforms to Natiena
'ure Fo d and Drug Law. Sp 4
idiarr Mother es
yoU hitch him. • Two bits Indic A A. Nelson.ketch hie) back."
the white man glad to h
released from t is oar &Ain .for am
ath-eret nty-tv e cents. He le-are;
ed later tat sir -tins onl y one
ma.' .t at-hil ad. the me f x-
After a ,man las passed thperience End:2k ,parchases of -11; 1 •
Chloroform age he begias to lean
rewardhe siinple life.
the easiest:, thing in th•
world to forget ?Lilt ()the/ troUbles
when you .have the to onache.
#
How To A-,.oid Appendicitis.
'Most vic-iin,s t,f app,fliljcttj
• :lie- thoie- wilt) areehabitually con
stioateit 0 ino L .xative: Frui
S rup cures chronic Constipation▪ by stimulating tile, liver and bow-
/A orn in is read y to give a man
idyice on any subject-except the
att 0.2 shaving.
Whole faculty of State college.•ek and restorCS the natural ac' i. in
has been .stiamioned before Lex::Ot bowels. Orino Lixative ,
Fruit Syrup dees noti nau ingtm gra_fr v.seate oroTipe and-is mud aàul_Pleasant to
take. -•Refuse Subst,:tutes. Sold, Onlyby A. A. Nelson. the man y% 11 ) is never 111,. 
• I can wonder lio.v doctors manage
) make a living-.1-nethe ht5( 0 Vea.rs over twelve •
billion dollars' Wohli of gold is
estimated ioe have been dug from,.
the earth. Not m .ch more than
one-nail of this is definitely know.
to be in existence in the monetae
ry stocks of the globe. 'Of this. Expert photographers under". t
vwever; the United States is be- stand • the art of taking* thin led horse physic.
A NEW VER!
4.-44-4-44441111. •
Beeein with an utribrella when
on begin to lay up something
r a rainy „day. •
f w iorh s ezi
ard, of Bolfale,
e. ire 1i fl opera tore. Fit ye;
I eel) altto ti* marlet for t lie' cool .004 otbilg. dustas if is (.1-Weil' *n 1•.••Intsimiss.
The _ (0111 1,' it,:
U' I O1J!'
tine a Ilhur 1 •
euantity • , ..,•
















an's \vast afflictions. It always leaves
and is sure to shorten your life anci make
fade. - To stop pain take Wine of Carqui and
to relieve your misery, regulate your func-
you well, beautiful and strong. It is a re--
dy for dragging down pains, backache, head-=
ousn ss, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
pells, nd similar troubles. A safe and flicient
rad
v, and
womeifs pains and sickness.
adhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; have
my disease, vv,ihich was one peculiar to
t has completely cured me."
UG STORES, IN $1,00 BOTTLES
• 
cine tanooga, Tenn.
je will sets( u Free Advice
tin sealed
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I I it previi-lie pplit• i)ii 0111-12;t1
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epigranmia; ist Of tle..iieiiteentb'Ce11 1kry. \\,1s taiT 1 11 1 thatsoiled fling good NA" ; '•him every minute.- 0.,




tied Ii liii. old, at
anade. a stupid eene
body uttered an 'extia
"Theme". said Mir
not say- a stupid thin
every one's crying iTir









some Germans he ma a joke:
His hosts pit their4 8 togeth-
er inquiringly. thvai said to
his neighbor, a French an:
"Look at -the tierma pooling
their wits to understai a joke."
• ADVISED HORSE ,ME iCINE.
lieved to hold from a. billion' arrd' easy'
4 quarter to a billion and a half. °
T/S better to have kisse
Famous Strike Breakers. than never to have. kisse
The most famous strike break-
• 6,rs in the laud-- are Dr.. King'-Pugnacious policeman at, Ben- eightli'-grade' pupilsNew.,Life Pil:s. When liver and thrn was suieended. for .O days.- "Hannibal." wroteLtoweis go on strike, they quickly
Maiy aimarkecl man has the 
ster. -was one of the'Settle the itOuble, c1 the purl'
fying work goes right on, Best
.tctire-foie constipation, headache tat _to artist to thank for it.
Prime von IIII100
in the reichstag recent
ed wide sympathy. , 01
tion In particular imp
It was from an old
surgeon. "I have heel
grieyed to read in th
that you hai=e had a
weakness. If you are
them, I can give you a
my own discoveritig
eomposed of quite
herbs. I have used it
horses, and it, nevel-
should' try it." Th
chancellor was profoi
it(1 by the thought ti
e(3live an aeconal
and dizziness. 25c at A. A. Nel-
s druggist. 
• HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS
, • T ie,Old, original Grove's Taste-The chandeliers in the new less•Chill Toni.c. You know whatpenetsylvaaie 'state hous?. cost you are taking. It is iron and$2,000,000, and now the grafters quinine in a tasteless form. No
Nare actually kicking because so cure. o pay. '50c.
a miss.lHannibal?"
vis °tions in a‘iil exnatie
mueh light has been thrown on
their actions.
• 4
Foley's Honey and Tar always
stooa the cough and heals the
lunats. Refuse substitutes. Sold
by A. A. Nelson.
Atithor of,' Popular Nursery Rhyme.The familiar nursery rhyme, "MaryHad a Little Lamb." was written byMrs. Sarah J. Hale.
'•••




reginotu it n the bait
Juan Hill. He help
the constitution and
fought a 20-round 11
Aaron Burr. He afte,
the Hannibal & St.1
but ho died a poor mill
Pierpont Qates beat out of
it.''.-Womanas Home (1("0P:111-
0
As showing how .the human
loll. race has succeeded in climbing
upward during the last 1Q0 years
lways .t is wortu recalling that when
I Gen. Pike discovered the peak
now bearing his name he said no








'11;:til,idl:(y.11I 1:Iff., i E. 3ARRY
ii:tros • Fr-. 44-:'-'116°A.frw"lifr4uhvlb'llib-‘6'446.1brAgivlb'llfrAl"bwil"6716 ' .. Don't be forced to swallow those mu-
. M. B PACE. 0,
armless 
BA cf PA CE, f coos. discharges. which drop .into yont
0 throat, caused by catarrhal affection.
[ 
,
# cure catarrh when applied regularly' 
! :)lencluedreiedinoef.caGtaertrhabbyoixrre. orfeli,',s31.2tiele.1,,sitroaf,
0 cording.to directions. Trv it. -
- Porter's Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed t‘,
Don't be beguiled into thinkinf7 vott can





r Tarrh,-(:), price 60 cents ..at all driprgists.
o, r if . Send s ' ips if not kept by your Ciealer,
their interest to list with us. If we do not sell - it for Tou it
0 .., . Porter -„Ca-Tarelt- 0 contains neithcri opiates n narcotics. It is simply anti
septic aid ctitative. Sold on a glia-Tantte.
Anyone wishing to sell farms or town lots. will find it to
rreett- ,. 0
: 
.NN.. costs you nothing for the advertising. M. B. Pace will cell , PoRTER MCl/MINE CO., PARis, Ti 
For Sale 0,,A A. Neison, Bentoi,.
life of 1 
to see you, if you will notify him. ' E. Barry can be found in 0
the office of the Tribune-Democrat.' 0
t) quest ' # BARRY ,& PACE, BENTO1V, . KY. 1' 11 o. !
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Upstairs er AleG-..'or 
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Attorney at law, 
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rue. Te"rn.,  :W'.
1 vrils yrsaadel toFor arra
arsz----) LAN DS 
ir!sovisisowel
iffatke cc,:r).-'4 ...1
''AiblIg• It acts the
f 1
500,O() licres to be sod in 160 acre traas or ov. r. Fine
Land-Reedly to ploueli -Raises Evervthino fr m 35 to 50
bushels wheat per at re this ,enr. Perms, reasonanle.











CHEAP EXCURSIONS-Personally conducted, every 1st
and 3rd Tue:days of each month from Paducah. Ky. Many
are going. Why not you? A safe investment. Sure returns.
A rare opportunity. Write mt, I will furnish you just what
you want, and make you money.
H. WALL-CE STEVENS,








• The- Louisville Daily Herald.
six days in the week, and the
Tribune-Democrat one year for
only 52 00 The Herald is one of
the b.st of, the Republican pa-
pers, and you know about the
Tribune-Democrat.















room at the top.
The Fan-Don't b
much of it. Take o




Acco ding to republican logic.
the recent increase in the erice of Taken up as a stray and posted
Over was not dae to _increa,ed
(
by J. F. Holley of I3enton Ky..
, demand, but to "confidence" and inil€ W St of Scale Mar-
the Dingle tariff. The funny'shall county Ky., one hay mare.,7 
three Tears old last spring aboutoart of _it is that there are a lot
15 hanq high with blaze in faceof people who believe that sort
of logic. . and both front feet and right hind
foot white. Said mare was taken
up about September 8th, 1906
and valued by me at $100. Given
under my band this September ,
18th, 1906.
• D. A. PROVINE, J. P.M. C.
Copy Attest. 
.lisItfi;°‘AollitwhaB"tartroysis:ell pyaocuer. 1Raneda








Anyone nendlisq a sketch and description inn,outekly solcertssitt our orilion free whether al-invention is prohntly patentoble. Coniniuninat huts atrietl cos ahlent i.,1. HANOVE on Putout
(roe. oldest tionstty for seen ng patents.l'ateuts taken throuitb Munn receivepecial not ice, wit bent ttar!ze, in the
Scientific American.
handsomely Muse, nt workly., jaarvest civenIation of any r.. tonne -t,.ttrust. Terms, $3
ear: tour otolsiisa, taiiiu bytillrowndegierft
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le week; and the
-rat one year for




h in adt.-ance for
In.
AO Swallow -those ,inu-
v.-nick drop ..into your
catarrhal affection. I.
ill-0 i& uaranteed
n applicd regularly ac -
%AI int6 thinking you ca_ri
it by merely smellingof
a box of ;Porter's. Ca -
cents at all. druggists.
ot kept hy your dealer. t
arrht•O c-onfains rcethr
tieSe 'KIS simply anti -
e. 4old on a. guarantee.







Ask lei: and de•rat,tl•pi male
our 4.pthion free o ht.t her 81
..tentsgae. Cken.a unica• tet. L _on ant
flee foseeetrr nts.'Kenn $ v
• .1 hartze, in the
ic Iimerkat
T.nr.-..et et:.,tt, ,• •'fertns.11.3 t
r,•%%•detilert.
,
to sell your land




produce lai-6 and unifiir,in er
s i .
.4 ter a gdpJ chance to make a
of strawberries, raspbt''irie, Ls* c Infortable livi t.f and lay a....ei t i
btaekb•-rrces, while Other. b% th I 
so.hing for a raitty (1,,y. 'It, . e -----, .
i‘e d ,,i 't dry.' shelt r T.r, ee, ' 1 t-alone pri.cessneVvr t't ' ine ins work, bu• it la work invii 
,;.old'il pure sta„,,,n asitteiro,:,,neWhere fresh I 
.
el oiling. 6 • te or " in. rr O fe" rut t to p my .•round rent, .t .o sz,v.
tree to al .h . , „-i .. c evf'r hay , 4't" ..k \r • nrohing of cultivatien. . ' ,ir and litir,e • ,„4.10casimaima.....0..............000,...
The bOzt kind of a. testiittenic...1-
" Sold fcr over st•,7' Vealg."
311-sdo 07.3%0 .e.v,,r C,-, . 1,,,171,1,'Ts!an:.
..t.loo i...u....gli..:.e.e.;•.:....,.L.,-- ....
2,9 SARSAPARILLA. •
lief 1.'..) cPiIILEL Y PECTORAL.
HOMESEEKie°
rounC-rrip rate
TO I HE SOUT
;-tt ereat1V rolneed raA-r. (in • fir4i,_firr-t
Ind third Tites,ta, f each month,t





Th,rc Monday in each
Fiscal Court.
ri<KNIS: Third Tuesday
k pril find October
iii
• County 'Court.
Tuticids: Hist Ivionaay in each
I.
Counit Judge, 11 B. Iiolland..4.
County Attorney, Coy Reeder.
C,oprits Clerk, J. N. Henson.
siittirt, 1.- e 1‘.
Jaiier, J. M. Johnson.
School Superint. ni dent, Charles
1- •
iU t'ee North 176itt• l'.17t.te,f RelifeStlit4tiVt-, Ft• Barry
sent wid Ve# y U p tr tett a r,!.3 T1j. CorOnor, R. M. Heath.. „Hies. 114 Ali (- 1 ,11 ote
qmrricrilira - w I• r Sur Ait.p.r. P. 1-1 Overbev. R. F
0 , tae,it ha-. 0,1 \ •'ht No. 6, Benton,
ursoo, ell ear, 1.11,it,.:11(-•
I ndustri,a1 xpositiGn
hat ex,i1 6 J • s fe it ,e• si
1. 1)1 al,
Noverntser 5 h to
E "tt. di* IA ttf • t..t';'
. proonets. A u,leoltiii:11 \I
e•y •Li -e Si, c'4 .,l) 're-riel.• F.;
v,..tuele. J., jai 1..•attir.
,heir 1-111 tiver i.e . Bank of Ben-., (400(1 ,.;pfrakers P.-rt r‘elit
*..1 t
Nilast;-r-J. H. F.,rd.
S. nier avd, n- A. A. N.-lson.
- Junior'Warden, C. N. Tyree.
Secretary-.1. W. Kinney.
Tte,-,surer-S N .-Creason.
Tyler- S. C. Mil er.
S. Deacon-W. M- Reeder.
J. Deacon - ilard Johnson.
S. Stev. arde- WI T. hnson.
J. Steward-T-H. H. Strow.
Chaplin-U. S Cashn,
T.) .e4, Nins,
1 ire Works an,' " Pike
A -i1011g 'the •' miny swis ill. I. . i • . - • • ,, - ,tx‘ ould have kept in sh p± a li '
. .. .. : ' . ., , , , - This ,ert eper, Lonieera 'grata, 'Q.t., ial and awri,ii'tn.• 4 resin res M. the
Take th iA opoortuo ty to -1.,-• tlini-
.. 3 ! . T furnished plentty or ne•'-' vd'.0d is ,i,tatnillar plant from Now Ji - ..;ont,,p4,ir raved in p•A-.t•eal enn't ris- ti-u en.g.arrn,•nts sh 1.1' i:d .
•..have_out ,recene'.. weaetoi th, 1 ' ; ; .
he i-,..inoV- l,pigs. there : a re d uoti •ss S .me
th,it sho y 1:4 s .)t the o r' --,'t 4 te-t re chit, 'lig the-. othci
a •. 
u (in.wihiC11 III li-ve born fruit. ,,s•ey s lob ward. 'It is h •rd.N, e .!;_::s.otiiht:ilehelp 'Yon to an, nral.it-
Grap,os,
•on the otaier hand, ar, e.pid. goo.wer, wi Ii an unusulily -tandin6 of.the marvelott4 ,esour,•es of
• . . . ,
dr,ig ;hat ha . been. made tipm '*--:•'''` . allOwsl s ith• r t i grow. at will 61- 4vicietul haiiit if growt ti 4 :fr. en 1Thor ittoo ii-sqlf ,-.'ion .ot '113'th ir s% sterns. i lu.v,;4- parota:4 . ' . - - . . .; else they are prunr d''so s,:vere‘ le ve.ir around, . with ' pret V Pw,t, PAA.-rIouiAS c. neerning1 st bres is ns ce .s.,•ar, .h. n 'dis as 'l . Hotnt4ek,-t,s' 1ircurtgi • Rates c n he'thin and. weak and t1;ev , ii. ed ' ii a' , - ,:_, . , ,... - • that rice lung is - left upott %yloch owers almost throug out th '
t
-;:.., , ,..... a,  , e, 
had of azi-nt a of i heIllindis Central snd-tention but t?)e- d,e not ny.ed...i.il .•.`"`r',"1-" 1--.1 4Yeep a . (just Ii -I to bear truit, wit n (Me er tw, easo , ' and a deiightful i d r ., ., 11,:ra (nor ti y.ci•:.i,; mar! iv, rs- i•Onneeting lines o . by aodressing• -feint/in in the li..L.sa.o. ta-e -itt canes,. it to the strength nich peneiraics the attnos,pher,Vatia ,i,d iloocs A.,,sr ,.he stab . tot litr id tt'e londersiglied•• itne in n e . re It. .' of alio vine. pruned as to the or a k oosiderdble distarice... I, is F. W. liarl, O. P. A. Lordivitle, as dried , sp i :kie or -,.iii a v tn. - ‘ • • 'It is A hie- nts. ..lie to itna.edl Joo. ‘.seott, A ti. V. A., ?ileinpis.I -e iiiteti.,r, wIto all the uteri 
laterals to two or three ' ... rfectly ca.pable of taking care
, woopptieN..7ta.ely beoin ,tordag. ahem a it . ,
c yr•-1, whi. -ii in a sh t. t. t m•-• e:i i 
:4/4 11.1:(14igiVeLltr_12::;1,) ot Fau, s:
i t poion iv v and other unw, - .
it. it and wi.,1 even strariglr,
• K. Hanshn, S. eir.: Hatch, . _3111E- .....-
. ._:-; d• i• n it, yitm a-- s lutiOn ii _Lii ,.
zn. •ke them masses -I w,-,(1,11 n. 1 c •Tru.'ive 's' AIMI"." PI"'' oroportion - of one part to 100:- " t 'e sPrintf all small frU.it . - elimners vvhich 
cP.hile'..g11.1„.,.
• Chicago.
pa.•'ts water.. l'rien li.)•164/ *wi 1) 
s•hould be gone ov‘er, the would . tinto Oa hedo-en.la) 
attempt
if . I ,neetings the nd rd Monday
t'at, says an exchange. i hetr d .
aott, c.71 or,' whiteaai t. accot d- 
th,yoarghly cleaned a.nd the pl., na. trong - wire f nee is qui,e 7.--- / aialiis in each,t'nenth in the Ma.1 e,
terioration. ..y4s slo , o thev -di- . .
i g to the.kino of :- td bit-. 
For a clear complexion talcsnot lose their tie'ot and Sin-0v,', brought Into shape', aend if then-- sa tent fost support All that ionic Hall, over Bank of Bentona-das- nor week.' nom tre shoul - •, • after they are prope.ly, attende ($n eisarv is to dig up the roots ,t 7 o'clock.
4to mn so •A, is iri a# •sens • to out he
)est tutni4 to do Aoth the rue- i
E it and make merry, but be-
Make Merry. , _ wants, which. any common sense l'hi6 may be done at any iitne ot. , ORI 0.. Reeder.Consiil Comm  a n der--,W. /!.
they a quire it on th,ii. -cale. Tip .... to, according to their special aid pla.nt them. along toe ftnce
3:4
.rnan inaY soon lind ow, we would. de, 1 ear and the hones suckle ,is Adviser L ie u t e nail t-C.W.- .
id2,t1). • ho_!-; a ra. it ,
0 it. )i t !roil cf)nt
• t!r, -u t_)..41,1••)
th • h ne- o t • il•e.i)
<iisartati4e d k•e'aleo s
tiv ••*••• si col .1-* ill -;
tit 0 (1)S..-ast;.
At the ,n to
14; ,
1, flit he, I i
ttr
- crops: ‘Ni/ a
cen s ti
T en. lee
• 0.:tt.e ' A. ri . :s
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•,r -at4n • 1 for I.
)11 ill tro 4: • f t • sotorn
res‘ sit) it C n •
r b• starvation or b• u •
• ..zooil w hi.'h witm
iigesJ t e t. oo t aten, thus tat:
the wort: If 'he •-tomach.
p- oiter te'tIliwratUr. , sir
• -p.,0r,fUl ot Kodol cot
= St 3,14(RI gra en-. of
•••'eves the pit si





00.  It Ic
noyance- pu.-
••pe t lac
is fu. ctioi.S' Goo
01, seur orn„...
. pa. p. tat •1 th•-• hear
Klid•)1 ,,,a,,,•
I c tcH trai; thth N a
ama L
Sold by A. A N
soil be teleraoly oct inetaa,;. are
tor all w. 11 dir..cted labor in
, I:lad a CI se II.
- er th ,t... rAund SO thickly with
pri-tty apt ill do, and tisoati\e cf,v. the care of he orcnard,
A
. .vo v et 4 lie 1 icl " I lf a ' Dangerously In
d.t,,-2.. r,) sur
in v Junnera as to g-ive ama I return' .
.1• o . Teta tlic. r. ,.s , . ,. in fruit, while if 'a little care an
.ITIN
'ter s 111.°' attentin Ii d been paid to kee'iansdpf,r:,:ernn „11;;Yb...7a sati)4pii,c,astit,v7is
the runners down and the plaatf liockien",s ,,t,
‘litmus, 'IV. Va', confined to hills, larg.• fruits ot 
the ear v s. mot ims of stomaco or
st ors would have- t ee i 
torine4, i ver trouble in the bud. Th.,r.A. C Stic,
IP:: ir. s, ,i s t
soil's drug i,t.
•n ii I .. juri •s.. 15c at A. e‘
cur.-' it '',.'it;utes -Cuts,
uae, of di S lye c. 1 -
i des. i ov;:
arid 4 !II 11, cropiia .eol
f)ee:ritxr.laisi,z1t1
aucei as rasoberrieS an I
wii-tYtihd. the other small fruit irr2̀•
h acli. I:I:3'111y
bele , certain curative trea m nt tor a I
these diSord,rs nf ' the dives, i ...-
Native) Sirup l'ep.ire T.), ,.
ns, and tli i't is Dr Cald wen'.
one. sale, scnlific an t
• :1.> .1d by A -A Ne s ,n at 5.0c andCaring for Diseased Animals. 13,.‘rt;ieSt. they sbould have ritiT, ' S1.00. 'Money back it it tails.
of ro. in The old woo I of th,' : • •
A, s ) i-i .e; It • cl•ta, a,e is clis• pr. cedieg Near, that always (be .
. ,
oa. , oe ,h.• Jiff :0,d di. ma, Shituld •Ii) 1 1-7, should he.' cut out ' in•I; t Garde Hedges of Hone-;,--3uckle.
e C. tnpiete y is.O' , e 1 f o in t;h new wood upped down to il r-• `a aoley • rt. s .,• Dtlfe (-lar stab.)ts or four veer Ttis bong done ,e,.er ti .,ss s. 1,51.-ate pirts ot lt ,•h••uld -11iiVE S ocayi br urchin..':vile s ab e, liiil , se, a ar, yard, 1 ,. , sties, lo •ddatvoth i'..!`()od frait .. .:ilot ei , int. g - itoola' he 19.1 ow' T• , Take Ith..1 currant' and •gooseP;i le tit al; h ' and diseas ,ii atorritats .,
r c. Too • often - ttiey ,tre a Jp traie II ,;(1 .._t ,,,n.,1•;: drinki I., e ,wed to ranatle at wil and ove.- ,I ao artificial f,rric-•,' wiites E.. Ve s • 'sk S'n ,0 , be p,6vid d and 4,. grow the wit, de surfa, e of th, V Wilcox in 'Ci uo r.v Life t.
, -
Feteding Run:Th_own E-ows. , o ,r as. :.7 p s - .1) e the •st- ii knian '' •• g-round toge her vtiii It the ‘ye.d , A.,nerica °Here is when e the coita-l' ; - it yi d no'. .g."_. • ..irc ct„ frsni fe ding. : .. ... ,vhen .1.),' a'. little. prtinino i.h ,' aion )tone‘sucklehelps us.out.I d se:a.s. d .,',uiin fts to ...tie heati-h •'-, ' , .






Managers-L. H., Draffen, O.
Castleberry, 11. Johnston,
ase to hear the cry that salad not far to seek. It grows to the
fruits do not pay. There Is noth- top of the fence and then hangs
ing about. them farm garden sou don gractfury on either liie,-tie milk bran or o her loa teed f ter am tra heavy meal. I. do that v, ill pay better, so f 4 r, at miking a close, smooth waq f
uickly carries away all wasTe'alive condition and flos out her
matter. Sure cure for headachen. Later on.so ne corn may nd constipation. Sold by A. A..if course, be fed to advantage, Nelson.
but it must. be borne in mind that
the bj •ct is not to tatten il,t- • •
ow, out aitni. 1,y to a et her up to
normal condition b. I a.rrowing
In the home, insist on haviriatime in the st ti o2. Much better
a current of fresh air throughre-ult woul I be secured r• Cs 
'every room, nik lit and day, bu.S ,ring, if more wisdom was
showei i this matter of feeding.
This will put Ihe sow inti) s lax- elps to digest! ‘8ur food and least, as the wants of the fatnil% green from the top to the ground.
are concerded, tit in fruit and es- Inside of the mass the slender
pi-cially the so-called small fruits. twigs 'become ;s) tangled that
All that is necessary is to give dogs and other animals cannot
, them proper attention at tilt ,get through. Such a hedge has
propn- time, aid it will be found co tendency to'beco.ne too wide
taat the added comfort to tla- at th,e top like privet, and is more
family will pay 100' per cent on,gracefu: and less forpal them
the co t, to say noting of th. 'privet or box.
Improved general health of tilt
family and the consequent saving
on the doctor's bill. THE ORIGINALIn various was the land after P H. Duffy- of Ashley, Ill,yrites. "Ibis is to certify that LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUPMade Happy tor Life
••to
 owarefoomommustoon -avaromiporro.a.m...rty o '1,80molamoulr a.. 
.•16
Fa rine •'.1
• 1440041)014 r,as - . ( •• , .. ! ire pl•, nti rig especially11 r)
, • 1 . 
s 
. ! T'd . and in t to 'ear 14, uot ori-6.: i „The tthrre:s, le SAW_ for _•', I 7:5Cia•i.in S 1 tlli I ()#! 1.1.s d n ssar
' ao. t lt e c • itok, ,..,1.. .......;,. b It-re], (*r .7.'ST:sf List -yr -tagt 7. 1 re ;11 :e 1 I 'ii ' t toroui-411 preparatiOn of the 
1 4 4-
f r eet 1 -11e. , not' '•• it i - itiS° 'i PliS- 'hut alsosubaeqiient go al culiata 
- s ,o; . 'e orch 'TA, whico coe-





Smalti t'et.fits oi.ti arni.
t! 1 tat I • tt. V•• .1-111 Thorough- prepar itien oi
• r_ t•r• r1 tlt Li any 1 catio woh .uurion-
YSLE. t d the niuth r lore
,TAe  always 
Ui seVentli vc• ; r t 1•• 'r es r
ti k
e; • .0(1 "ur-,‘",!:. !hi SOti lid clean culture
0 o ... r() • • - • VI ,
, oroper preparatiort of motil‘ b tt-re's and tile eleven, ti 15-ear 590
te.7reis, and t P rIth sear 33-.h.- on! a e. C• f rhi crop. tie'
• ',A • 1 , t strqw st. !
1 t‘lla ,
eriE Li) in
wor ts, the land all tt oe s
r,ising soninit to- for the owner.
all t 'e th••‘, d,..S
• 
aid c anoiet I lrem . , etci< t,i) t.'`'" :b•rries, for instancee one man in (pais Wu tration is sotfgestie.-
1, viina- arould• he f 'twit!, i:0'.-1‘' r -,' (" care aild constant work'Ina .. , to the young man who is-lo ik int:
04 • ,!i 'he ri i.‘, I) w ,•s -Sit •, p re-




he-k•w,..s -11 :. .1 li,vo 4 ne these germs. Then the ia'edithy ri
ri tont h




TERIrrs; First b1onday ii
tarLri; Se-cond Monday in June; ,
rift th Monddy, in Septem-.
,.ticu;t Judge, W. M. Reed.
Corn 'Ili triwealt h's A ttrfr'' pry.
Circuit Clerk Joe L. Price.
I,o man with money to investStrawberriei a're s to she p, 11,ern ,tiona
to taere.is pr,nitse of a ltberal re-.Art i 111 y inie goo, hap.haz,ard and allowed
vet-, ear. Care of thr•inseives. :rills, if the ; tarn of `1-‘ Cry 
then tr 1.11Vt- StCd,, 4
enti ation.
'do not . sit or sleep in the draft
It is well ,known that the blood
has to keep in circulation through
• the bod '7 to keep it pure, andGreat hvpiness came into the
water, must be kept in motion. tr'motile of S C. Mao-, school super
:Olendent, at St Albans, W. Va , prevent the accumulation of slim-,
*Nihen his little daughter was re- am! decay. So, the air needs tostored from the dreadful corn- circulate to keep it free from the• . plaint .he names. Ele says: "Ma -impurities so libe ally thrown offrink had St. Vitua' I  
Dance, whicta yielded to no treat-' from the lungs and the body, as
• :trent but grew steadily worse un- wen as from .other materials. We
- tit as a last resort we tried Ele- should refuse to attend publictric Bitters: and I rt joice to say' g itherin' gs,'even church ineeting-=• three bottles effected a complete , , which are held in halls or roomscure.", 
 
Quick, surecure for ner-
vous complaints, general debility not well ventilated. Do not close
.: female weaknesses,' impoverished up the house too early in the fall,
blood and malaria.. Gharanteed but keep the rooms cool for theby A. A. Nelson's drug: store.
Price 50C. 
sa tie reason that we leave our
plants out as long as pJssible-to
harden up the b Kly and prepare
Do Sheep Pay? it better to withstand the real
cold when it does come. See that
There are not many farmers or the school room is ventilated, but
stockmen who conduct their busi. see, also, that the little folks are
ness for just the fun of it. Their not compelled to sit in a draft. 
over to the varieties he wished.bread and butter depend upon
making a profit out of the busi- W. Ai Heiren of Finch, Ark.,
writes, "I wish to report that .
stumps nyd °sof scteueiptit,haetirnetrwiat.s no
The hillsides were covered with
ness. Sheep will pay, and pay
handsomely, but they must be F. oley:s Kidney Cure has cured a
_ he pastured sheep and hogs amonghandled
sheep do not require much atten- son.
 right. The first mistake
that many make is to assume that 
der trouble that two doctors had the trees. The sheep and I aSgiven up." Sold by A. ,A. Nei-, glarnedw,
terrible case of kidney and blad
awndhif





1 It .ve taken two bottles of Foley's
(1 Ki they Cure and it has helpe I m-
on land easy to cultivate I
i tnore th n any other medicine. I
ct
keep the soil at work at,a ,prowfilt:,)Fleofi.e
, ,I hut none of them gave me any re-
rienet many advertis, d- remedies.
y.sNIKv idnruercisutrereacnodttimit-ndheads
‘A.attitohne asnalmonegtttnhie threesmtohre bceutitteir- 'cured me. Betore commencing
it is for them, provided the r 
. its use I was in such a shape th-it
'the cultivation. Where the lard
.bl, II could hardly get up when once
Sold by A-. A. Nelson.
.—.........---
, Green's Fruit Grower (4 0
Cultivate, -
clots down.,
ton, who drove the remaining
of the trees are not disturbed
sheep and hogs may be.paatured. 
lames H. Johnson ot ,Washing-is roCky or too steep to
account of a farmer living 
members of he Davis family at,,, v s an,
bought a wooded hillside 
near !the funeral of Mrs. Jefferson Da-
vis, in Richmond, has driven thePortland, Me., who 12 years 20-o
which he paid $650.
land stood him just $220.
the wood off at once so that
ire cleared
sititiengiet
tfhoer Davis carriage at the funerals of
each of the members who havf
gone before. He drove at the fu-
tile next spring, and worked them
Ps
nerals of Jefferson Davis anf. Miss
missed attending a Confederate
seedling apple trees among Winnie Davis. He has never
reunion since the war.
the trees are set may_be turned
profit.. Small fruits may be rais
among the trees when sma
Corn, potatoes or other hoed cr
' arrels. tie .7, )0 barre!s. vyit
Do n')t, hr neglect, •llow., our-
f to become cr,tically ; as you
may very eas ly eo by n ,t ni, ping
To shut out amiinal rau ler s
wee is and ualy ond a.t •t' e
aene _time .ttei, secure a iire-t
',unitary tor the garden, is not
astly ac .ornp ished by ;inv 14! d
He Could Hardly Get Up.
Physicians Prescribe It.
Many broad mimed physicians
prescribe Folev's Honey and Tar,
as they have never found so safe
and reliable a remedy for throat
and lung troubles as this great





Thus cried the hair. And
kind neighbor came to the res.-,
cue I:, iih a bottle of Ayer'.s 1
Hair VigOr. The hair was
saved! This was becaul,ser
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a re'f-ufar 01..) II
hair medicine. Falling halr is. .4




Orino cleanses the sys-
tern, and makes sallow.
blotched complexions
smooth and clear. Cures
chronic constipation by
gently stimulating the
stomach,liver and bowels. CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I Refuse substitutes. Price 500.
For sale by A A. Nelson
For all Coughs and assists in
expelling Colds from the sys-
tem by gently moving the
bowels. A certain



















PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY CP
R. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO. U. S. A.,
For sale by A. A. Nelson.
—
FRENCH FEMALE
A SAIIK,S:E.IL7 AIN RELIXP tor FtrillilltAFL.0 M111••114,11TION.MNEKNOWN TN FAIL. Sect sure ' 51.-e4y I Sat4s,Dimon Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Sega prepaid
her II .00 rer box. Will send them ow trial, to be paid for
when relieved. Samples Free. If your e.coggist &a not
have them send your orders to the
UNITtO MCOICAL CO., sox T4, LANCART110„ RA
Sold in Benton by or. K. H.
Starks.
Any man who is dead in love





1-?entori 1.444,vt• No. 701. & 
A.. .•1., th. 2nd aed 4th
lonilat nights in e, monto at
Methodist.
Sunday School every Sunday
[nothing at 9:30 o'clock. S. L.
Palmer, Supt. Preaching ,2nd
and 4th Sunday mornings and
evenings. Rev. U. S. McCaslin.
Pastor.
Christian.
Sunday School every Sunday
at 9:30 o'clock. E. Barry, Supt.
Baptist
Preaching every 3rd Sunday
morning anci evering. Rev. L.
V. Henson, Pastor. Sundav
School every Sunday morning at
9:30 o'clock. J. N. Henson f Supt.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day night.
N. C. & ST. L. 'TIME TABLE
 •
South Bound.
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:20 a, m
No. 60 leaves Benton p. m
North Bound
No. 61 '.:eaves Benton 12:3S p.
No. 103 ;eaves Benton 7:33 p. m.
We club with the Paducah




• relieve •thi lungs d keep exprc-
Bparied grItiri does' a Way t, r ti )rt
.411einens. Yol w nt a remedy that wi
Tansy hens, like lazy women, are
mirofitableh
A pan of slim milk will make
The hens cattily.
Whole whhati is better ti-mn corn
.
''_or grow inglf4w1s.
0 .Tercro-wided chicks in a brood-,
,n I Steps the poults.-
'hieken mothers do not teach
t young- turkeys t ) roam and
Orage as they should. Tirrkey
hens a i b(iltt01'.
On la-t "Ihtir-day while dri-vi
in tie vrood:it Tug. ()wen., reeetv
a very-had wound in tie
piece of limb LecOming; .entangled
When liou HaN-ar a. Bad Cold. in the harness on.on -..! of st.
-or are alwats allures.
Plowing and liming the poultry
purifies the soil.
oe best egg producers are not
ays the bet market fowls.
ut insect powder law the
;feathers and he sure fresh
and gooI.
Keep the dust vault always
:reiady. Use rAry, dirt or sifted coal
J'Don't -to supply your
ultry with fhareofil. It is good
them. ;
ens wilintst lay, withOut prop-
feeding,I0 matter how expen-
re the house maybe.
1 o one can tell the sex of the
•ligs 'by thtiir shape, although-
,sripme p rofess to be able to tell.i I
Buy an incubatorand he "in it."
wer before'were so many bleu-
tors 'Old ,one SCaSOli.
. Ile best! breed is th onle that
'In s been tes ed and trid as the
ot e best adapted to soul purpose.
Start a het 'at her work early-in
!,Iii, morning,:,..keep-. her tt it and
she will usual4 'lay bef re night.. . , .
Thunder oil jarring 'd s not la-
ir eeggs that are bein hicubat
,althoughiln cart_hcith ke prob-
ly wouldi',
If. yciur inc bator doe -ift work
Il•'; 'Tine finikss outof ten it is the
iltof the tiperatOr and hot the
- 1
in nufactur..r. .
The habit; of feeding hens red
Uppey -I (-141 ̀16-picessishould be
, ,__„.t.,„--i. hey do not peed.
stchcond isle
I , -
' Milk is les, t and drink for
Ilns. „ It :icon nk the !constitu-
ents that tind4u1) the 4sumen or
Wnite of th.-1 Og.s.-,r.
i • ,, ' ---
• If you .11avifforced yOur hens to
-"ay hell, ;during the winter
months, yon. cannot expect so
.itnuclrOf them during the spring.
1
7sIt is jut 'ils necessary to keep.
henhoUse sweetand clean dnr-
the rash of spring work as
• ring thy winter season.
' The heti that lays- the most eggs
icShotild haye the most -food. You
,must su ply 'the machine ' 'with
fuel if y ' Wish it tO run. . •
4
For thelfirst ten days rolled oats
And fine 'tread crumbs are good
5or young 'chicks. Chick food is
an excelle t substitute. . ,
Burn tar and sulphur inthe hen
-house. hey make an excellent
disinfec nt. Shut the hens out
and have th h doors and windows
closed'.
Too h -y feeding causes indi-
gestion. Oftentimes people. do
mot- know what is the matter with
their fowls; when 'really they are
feeding t4ent too much.
Do not -teed hot mashes to your
breeding ;pens. That is forcing
for ega-,s' cl the chances are you
.w.t get( goad, strong-, healthy
cliicks from the eggs if, you force
t! win. -1
Don't give a hen more eggs than
-she can COVer,well;
Young pop lts are delicate. Pro-,
tett them from storms and wet
grass.
Keep the 'pen free trolli vermin
astlie poults suffer greatly from,
these pests.
Don't start your turkey crop
too Soon. About June 1st isi
good safe time fo'r the hatch.
A cross turkey hen makes a
rssoth er S he breaks the eggs
ys eggsl.
a remedy that, vuill and ,,it win near t
s an egg-n- achine. not only g ve qu)ck tel et .but :a
F cure. 
r 
don't think the - ight ntir, lv•
to Triarl:e , .while. . , destroyed but the eye is
• Y wapr a remedy that w•i
• Min (-onside' ble pain.
J. T. Montonery of Cdrbort-
dale Ill, recently A teSi tent of
counte a... any. tende cv, towiar(,
.. 
•tais place -peat •Sittiday with
tanumsniki. 





pe r Fqr sale try Dr.
St t. ks
ite take'
rain's C rugli Rentled
to .
of these requjr.-rnii
e speed y and prmtn.-,,nt
d co ds st ndswith U'
11
Young Trees Are Best.
The A dyant4L,e of pi 'wing •
voting trees is that they can tit-
j)rat ied t. th. desired f trm et ibe
than old r ones \ tw - or thre
verr-oid tree is arinche t ...d h
had is he si already formed. by
the nurssryin in; a year i ig tr •
of the apple, pear and s veer c ter-
























nurserQrnan ha: ha I.
his tsrr b • n
°ugh ab rut St ,rt lint;
calf rld limbs, and it t-
o c irrec.- t th-! f rrn if h.
r i his b •en ed
unrn st a d p
low-headel tees. Ai.
the need of econ.
enc in spraying an
g. Thesin 4.1-rAti
io ,--heading is greate
ence in iliage. l'
re than soset e 41)-
the judgment io
wer .* Wit in le r
recommen led f
tr eS n the Etst h
ced at least tw t: et .
aning of thts 0 -
rung trees is that ,h
ifl head a yearling,- tre.
lease .
erries r 1.-ss h rd tnan
bus 5r t , n t .e,
kind that is reliable fo
friends at this p lace.
Mrs. Torn Moore 4,f. White-
piains \vas called to trle .1), dsido
funeral. of 'her SiS'er Mrs. 3-
woo 1,20 .at. her
'tome netr here last. Wednesday.
4. C. Jones is •spe.nding
nonds are i the s such worl
g with the bridge and iron i,vor
is spent Sunday in our towt3.
Se, era] ars of corn dre being
trod d at. this place.
He re is on 'condensed opinion
of the °rig nal Laxative Cough
S ruo: '•Nearl, all other cough
s luos are constioa.ting especial y
hose containint; opiates Ken-
. ct'f's Laxitive, (containing)
• v • d Tar moves in,- b wels.
Contains no ot) ate. C nf
to the National Pu. e Food an
Drug Law. Sold by A. A. Nei•
so a.
In, the District Court of the
United States for the Western
District of Ken uckv, in
Bankrupicv.
re ...a
shiptnen , an i that is the Wt s -..; 
befo id C butt, .it Louis
,but it is very tender in can • an id D strict, at 10 o'clock in
must"hel aid down f ir ,itroLecti o fsres.sin, or us near theret
in winte . Dacknerries are i4in Prnc,icahle; .-ind that n0tik:e t
down ,fo winter riy turnin:4 over °f be published 1 ti ne in the B
,
with a . ide or olowin, along t 'if 17'i June a ne sispa ier print
,
the side f the r,, earth hei ti.
thrown ver the..ei.ds or , he ('ants I 
in said Distrht, and . that il
known credt tors and otner persoos
ow
after th latter nave been p esaes
down fit 'on thel rounei.
Wnen the. leav .s are off th.
herr, hushes, cut, out all sup r
fluous canes and all that Are dis-
eased or affected by borers, and
burn every stalk taken eut
Whr Ia..t- dorie, wurk the
'round fre4 from wyeds wr.ss
an I give a good n'ulChins; .if m -
ure around the hi.ls, to increas
the gr rwth of wcod and s z • of
fruit next year.
A. Phi adelphia physician, after
an esp-rience of ten years, de-
clares that drunkenness can
ured by the regular eating- (dap-
ples Fort./ drunkards have been
broken fr yni their dypravink, ap-
petites by the apple cure under
his direction.
dried raspberries is 500 t).
The average price by year, is 20
cents per plund. Th s tear many
yards are producing 700 p .unds
per acre ard the price is 25
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb NV. Edwards of Des
1/1omes. Iowa, got a fall on an
icy walk last winter, spraining
his wrist and bruising his knees
"The next day," he says they
were so sore and stiff I was afraid
I would have to stay in bi-d. but
I rubbed them well with Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and sfter a
few applications all soreness had
disappeared." For. sale by Dr. R.
PI. Starks.
The use of whik and other
alcoholic beverages by govern-
001.6101-1
!."171fV.Tw.,...=.10S.12102%"M's.."nairrlinalvrt^f:e4...S;:seis--2,:,"sf.itaara.
THAT WE ARE NI
TO DO ALE, KIN(CF
PRINTING-FKO‘i
0 TIlE 14 A RGES '(IS
THE TRIBITNE-DEW)(11IAT
OUR PRICES AR .
CAN BE MADE ON
WORK. TRY A.- t1414 JO
SEE HOW 1\lICEI.Y 'E DO I L




On, this -th day •of Noveinher 
clothes that lit.
• •
A. D., 1906 on con.adesing the 
, ...............
f ip iltron of the aforesaid Ban4rutt ,. . . le
on of opportunities. 
Killing time is the assasina-
for discharge, tiled on the 3 a, 
li 
_.
(1 -.,.. cf Novemtsr A. D 1906 it ,is. t
Sonic people hate to take advice
roe ed b‘ theiCourt that a hear-
even when they pay for it. "
i g be Ii id u ion the same on th.
24t1! day of Nsvetnher A. D., t9it-i,
II 1 A diamond is one thing that
)1 matches every %woman's complex-
inieres• may app ar ;it sitd
time and place and ,sh rcv cause, if
ry they have, wly the payer a(
e said petiiioner.ghoulA not be
anty-d.
Witness the Honorable
EVANS, Judge ot the •ai I Court
a id the st-al thereof, at Paducah,
n said District, on the 5th day of
November A. D. 1906.-
J. R. lat7RIL'HAR Clerk.
Cynthiana, Ks -, Nov. 1.—In
I looking over the eftezts of Robert
Cliff ird, an old bachelor, who
lived near Breckinridge for 84
years, relatives found hidden in
an old trunk under hisbeil, $1,10
$1,400 in. paper currency and
$2 10 in gold. This with his farm
wnich be had recently sold, repre-
sented the earnings of a lifetimr.
lr C ifford died two week; ago
and _very little was known aboLit
• nis affairs by his relatives, as 11
vet- v .seldom left Lis place and
talked to very few people. His
esttte kvalued at $7,000, which
-.visit' be divided between fwent,
leplieWs and nieces. -
Very naturally those eminent
republican hossts 'of Pennsylva-
nia are disg-usted at the idea of
people being inriirrnant over a
little matter of ,225 per cent graft
on a state house investment of
$4,000,00).
ment or municipal employes dur- Paul D. Cravath, Chairman of
t
ing hours ot service, is i ractically the Tenement House Committee
,prohibited in Belgium, with the of he Charity Organizition So-
i on or shake it.
result 11 t drunkenness is rarely, tiety, declares that a cl se can- i 
l)on',t get impatient with the
met with in any branch of the ivss shows that theie tare in Newt
i siek: remember it is they that
public service, and never among York tenements 157,000 rooms have tp
) '
sufftr, and be thankful it
rail way employes: that have no window,. is nt your elf.
I '
Perhaps you have noticed that
he married cynic i usually anon-
ymous.
There are few things taatp'ease
It doesn't tend to make a man
ay pore cheerful to,. realize that
le Musi die to be appreciated:
The pact fetes life seriously,
at the average editor wOuld.t3.ke




It is said ofTa noted Virgint.
judge that in'a oinch he alr.val s
came out ahead. An incidNt of
his chit4hood might go to prove
'is.
"Well, Bepny." said his father
en the lad :had been gJl n,y,- to
6 ool about a m 'nth. • "What
did you learn toil ty?'"
"About the m ) is father."
"Spell mouse."
After a little p inse Benny
swered:
"Father, I don't believe it was
a nictu90, after all; it was .a rat."
i---Clev4land Plain Dealer.
Don't slam the door, or sceefl,
when passing out or in.
Don't use tobacco in any form.
Don't be loud t or boiste.rous in
any way.
Don't sweep the floor with a
dry.broorn, thereby cuasing dust.
Pont sit on the bsd of the 'sick
, tees that no alcohol iN contained in hip
1" Medical Discovery." "This remedy works
in :the nlitural way, by throwing out thci
poisons from the blood and correcting the
What It Means to The Farmer.
irregularities of the stomach by promot-
• - • • ing digestion and assimilation. The
I blood is cleanscd and fed on proper nour-
RUSTS and monopulles are usually ishment, the nerves get rich, red blood-,
considered • to be unfair; because 1 and in consequence nervous troubles dis-
they tend to make the nth richer appear, .for they are often dug to im- -
and the poor tioorer. Nevertheless, ' proper nourishment. Neuralgia is the
In , some cases, the producers are directly cry cf the starved nerves for food. Fee
d
benefited. For instance, when a big] the nerves on pure.rieh blood and nerv-
" corner" raises the market price of ous symptoms NCH disappear. The 
result:
grain_ and produce to a labulaits sum, of indigestion and dyspepsia is that t
he
4,40,.141,







the farmer benefits. if he does net part porsonsbod, becomes thin and watery
w4th his wheat too early, and a., dollar a . ause It is not fed on that nourishment
bushel would mean. on an average. that which it should take from the food, and
over S750,000.000 would go annually into the person becomes nervous and sle6p-
the pockets of the farmers 'of the United less. All such persons we advise to take-,
States. The operators, later, buy. up all the "Golden Medical Discovery "- three'
the available .grain and store it in big times a day,1
elevators, awaiting the proper moment "I was suffering from loss of appetite,
to unload it on the market at the hest pains in stomach, bad cough and head
price. 
-
aches, and was _getting very thin and
In the same way that the earth yields weak," writes Beatrice M. Elliot, of Par*:
• food_ for man, so does it provide remedies Hill, Ontario, "I was advised to try Di-
for human ilbi. Thousands of households Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ant!
throughout, the farming districts of the 'Pleasant Pellets.' After following, this
united states- know the value of Doctor advice I am 'happy to Say my health Is
Pierce's Golden 5hMlieftl Discovery. It is greatly improved."
lima 1 re most valuable and health-giving • D. W. 'tinhorn, of Haysville, Ontari
agent—made without the use of alcohol. writes: "My little girl has been subjem
It contains roots, herbs and-barks, and is to bilious spells, and after trying oth
the coneentratiou of nature's vitality as remedies withont effect, and doctorin
found in the fields and woods. This we gave her Dr. Pierce's; Golden Medic
remedy has af history which speaks well Discovery. She has no'k', had an attnei,
lor it because-it was given to the publie since .taking the first bdttle. and besides
by Dr. R. V. Pierce. founder of the In- her System is be*ter fortified against
valids' Hotel and Surgical iastitute, at colds. When she takes a cold, she has
Buffalo, N.Y.' nearly forty years -ago, and not the deep, croupy cough that accoin-
has since been sold by dealers in Medicines, panied it at former times. Altho
in ever increasing quantities. Some mod- having always been thin she is gait
„Jellies, tonics or compounds, enjoy a large f in flesh now, and we consider her
sale for a few years, then disappear from provement dip- to hic Golden Iliedic/of
'




complete medical book and physi-
Golden Medieal Discovery has. proved
confidence t4 several genera/tions in a ology of the body. is Dr. Pierce's Core-
family, and Its. increased sales year by mon Sew Medkal Adviser, which can
liver11el regulator,r ereliablethat 
blood
 i t 
remedy,
 often
year coming from the recommendations of be had Sot the price of postage. Is a
those who have tried iLpreve its lasting thousand page iiook and fully illustrated,
merit, so that every bottle bcars,the stomp some of • the. pir.tovis in milers. Send to
Tiubik approval. ,Every other - well- Dr. R. V. Pieme, Buffalo. N. thirtr
known liver regulator, blood-ma,ker and -ime cents ih ‘40114.-tx-mt stamps for
tonic for the stomach that we know of ele!h -bound book,--orlSventy-one St=
zentaAnS alcohol, but Dr. Pierce guaran- f _he paper-bound
We have opened an office in the town of Benton,
with R. L. Shemwell as our ,agent and attorney. We
propose to co lect all kinds of Debts. If yo 't have
notes. accounts, large or small; good debts, bad debts,*
old debts, new debts—It is our plade to let each ac:
count or note .sear its own expenSe, and if we dont
collect it, nothing is charged. No cost of any k'nd is
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4i Any one clesiri
..6 f•ousehold necess •
should address,
The Kind Yisz Rave Always Bought, and which has been
in use for .over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his 'per-
soma. supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and. "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR-IA4
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nartotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.= It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomaeh. and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
he Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CE WINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You live Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STN.rr, Amyl yoRK err*.
Always Remember the Full Name
Laxative BL.2122 'gable
,v a Cold in Clqte Day, Grip in Two.
e t on Box. 25c.
(ii -. Train Serviee from
;I '11 it tit
Contrio-ocink,. k%. 'IL r.. t'44.1Jet 1Iciledif several atictitions arid tut Iwo 
•
tie, Roca 4/./i Hot Siirsrit.: s. al ri vit.g NA, LiItle Ho. k 6 20 a. tn., and lit
le s
First li..t sort II 's, Aloei LI lettVert MI- phin n oath. 1 :15 1.. 11.. Sit es er to Lyi
Springs 8 110 a. m. ,cit Little Hoek close counec. 'oh-. aro made with trail,...„ the Little Hock an 1. Ft. Sinith Division forIT.sti .Bnren Ft. Smith anWag•oner. Din? fig ea, m "root LirtIs. Tti s train al - t rn ikti4 et,1844 . coo netiiin at Little Ito k foe Pine Miff, Wenn).- ;iie t A texaildria. Sleepe• fro.Ltttle Kora tttrough to IkTilw i irl-ana. ibis train also'. [takes colinectioo Hi -
h
Lit i .e Rork tor art Texas points incIndlog Larri.lo rind 4 ity of ' Alexi, to . the ‘.\ hi.te 'tau e -lie was e hou d h d u Peace ' e"-
ot Swint/. steeper I, en at kl*IftttillS for occitpancx at 9:00 p. in. ,
uarbed ii. .. walking s .1 -t mixed I ' 
t
black and white, s jib a white, 19"e-' v "'Id°. u,those g,/,,,,e. p 
icre I I rig' 4,0o nil.
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$1.00
Sent- Free
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sThe Conflict " by 
Eglithar Wolf,
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novelettv t.i ening the
1 co‘emoer nurril.ier 
4.t The So.rir t•i-t.
1 -5 a story 
renisrkab.y !few in plot pna
- 
re-attnent. It coneeri s ihe 
..tv,o
met personalities which 
the i.vroine.
young inarried s ()Walls 
Iljbe0VP/S that
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wo deroui alio-r
t go idi encouraged 
and dexelo t-d ,ny
use li, ts ...er, It I 41 the 
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I* V11 LUMP IS CAWCER
Th. re were 17,..2 more 
pupils ;my t.top or Sore oil 
the Lip, Face or
in Ne Ai York City's 
pub ic school- . Anywhere Si 4 
Months is Cancer.
iq scpieturier,of this 
year th An in Free Book-Cure_ 
Yourself at.Hame,
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To Cure Any Cancer or 
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te s Erig 3 nd, i WItteont KNIFE OR 
PAIN, AT 11%1.7 PRICE 
for 30 days.I Treat Bstore it 
Poisons Deep Glands-
By graftiti. . 
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Paris. floutlyGri,ve, an.I t oa till it lin-. rex P • hat, wits Jo-ette or tw st • the [soprt" 
ti lack, 
try ro. fiailas, Ft. Worth an.1 A . Also for lious)on. Galvestto n and bite riobon. Not a If r "infl?Austin and skin Antonio.
and free chair car to Texarkana. Ultion depot cootie-coons at Texa'rtt • r!.13
for all son the rra,ns-ContietentAl vi xion of. tn- rixa4 Paeitle waistcoat and small black, civil etuervii's .vak. like
A tr ss • e
vo lb
stestige of a wing or a feather orThird Arkile.-4as ilexes and f n thin T ireiton7 F %tit \tail .eves Memnis 8:0+ even aft 110 Net'
. Rock for Dasas, st. worts. El Paso, Los Angeles and San FraneLSOO.
a. In. Free cha r (tar to
Newport Wa.nut Ridge, St. Louis and litter.nediate points. At 
1,111)4r-exarkani, Du- •ct connections a Bald Knott
Was on tse sown. Yet he . mis- •
the hea*dpiec s and not fill' below
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Worn, 1,)rtn, y set ved
los. s.
sir- the low-
,./A-• 1 fr.1"1 U' ft
p .s•ied
Fourth Si. LouisanI Chieinto Express leaves Memphis 8:40 p.
and free chair ear tort. Dows Uelou statiod connecti .nttwith aft roads Norits East and West.
We respectfully rtottetta share of your business. Telegraph us at oarfor sleeping ear te,seryations.
For further information address
ii D. WILSON, Ass't.Gen'l Pass'r Ago., 314 M St. Memphis,Tem
-OR-
G. E. ROUNTREN, Tray. Pass'r J1sit. 314 M St. Memphis, Tenn.
++444•44.++++++4-14.+++++.04.+444-1.4.++++4.++++4-4+++++44(.4.4.4.4.
Brighten Up
Your Fa, niture, Sewing Machines, ,
Mantles, Picture Frames, Pianos, Or
galls, etc.,---ntake them look like new.
in the most satisfactory manner. Hides :






Any one desiring the agency for this
• household necessity and money maker,
should address, Box 17, Benton, Ity.
t
hol contained in hip
rt." This remedy wdrks -
air, by throwing out .the
blood and correeting the
ke stomach by promot-
nri assimilation, The
I fed on prover Dour-
s get rich, red blood,
n nervous troubles dis-
- nre often due to im-
PO. -Neuralgia is the
neryes for food. Feed
re. rich blood and nerVt.
I disappear. The result.





.comes thin and wateryfed on that nourishinent
take from the food. aud)ines .nervous and sleep-Tsons we advise to lake
Kdial Discovery" thret
pig'from loss of appetite,h. hati`cough and headgettling ery thin andatride M. Elliot, of Par).' 1 waS advised A try Dr
Medical Discovery ane
ts.' After following thispny to Fay my health is
ii. of Ifaysville, Ontario,hale girl has been subjeci.• ni4 after trying' othe.7.it effect,, and doctoring,• Piexce's Golden Medicaliluisdnot had an attacl.tirst bottle, and besidesbetter 'fortified against,
h.take.,..s a -cold, she has
rimpy 'cough that accom-Ormer times. Although,i'aft.n -thin she is gainingnd we consider her lmti t1e'  Golden 'Medical
vont OWN SYSTM?
Ti eelicai book and pliy+gly.i is Dr.. Pierce' 
i;i'Adviser, which cantwice of postag.e.', Is.isook and fully illustrated,res in colors. Send to
ltuffalo,L'N. Y., thirty-t;ne7cent stamps l'or the.)k. or twenty-one.stampt,und voltitue.
geucy.
No Cure, No Pay
• of Benton,
attorney. We,
If voo. have 5
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nd if we dont
of any k'nn is
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ected," is our R.
Sleep*.
St. 14...on1
tit penis .. A
tress of the White House l tlite biked at the 1,st .eq•so
uncommonly s ell. It. has been
noted that l‘srs. Roosevelt the
year tbrou0 is goned ..imply
when attending church.-New!
York 1 ress.
Science Pitted Against DiseaFe
Is a battle typified ny that of Dr.
ald well s (stax,tive'; Syrup Pep. You firssin, against all ais irders of sto victim
!ach, liver, and bowels. I) Cald I or l'kqoiwell's Syruo Pepsin con'ains at) 
safe an
I cure, scientificaily comhined h 
always'
v afor dv.I
the best modern know edge on tit:  Cl
I subjtct of these drseas-s and their
master at the gam- cf health, •s, Dr. Ca
Dr, .W B. Caldwell, after, many Sold b
years devoted to speciol
i 
gation of-this great SubjeCt. Its
wonderful success in the quickand perm inent, sure of all these
tdistressints diseases, has mtde it! "1 s,name, all liver the country, sYno- autOrnonymous with health. Try it,
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Need a good cathartic? A pillis best. Say a pill like
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= lure Ruin) d thk
Fred ishartis, former ascsum
attend iv, was last week -. otenc
ed to five %ears in tne penitentia-,
rY for th K tterer murder.
[_ Terrified. .
You triiy well be ierrifie4, when
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sm king a cignr .te.
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ed, d wiles'.fie met her t h••cl
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skeleto s ot three of the
uo diets ho were of Napoleon's
arm n wi en e cr. ssed the Alps
in the yea 1800, wi r• found re-
Cently, in a c-ive near .a road that
was built acso- the St. Bernard
by Julius Caesar
Dr. A. Curry, a London physi-
cian, is trying- to form a ishysi-:
ian's trade union to protect ph
cians' legislative and othei in-
terests, maint ,in a "fair .vage for
,f air work" and form a benevolent
fund for indigent medical men.
•••••••MIA
A pt., iud y un-4 fat ter telegra ph
ed the news ,of rii4 n, w responsi.,!
Wily to his. brother in this fash-
ion: "A handsome boy has come
to my nouse, and claims
A 
' to be
your nephew. We are doing our
best to give him a tiro er wel-
come. The brother, however, I
f.tiled to se the point, and re-
plied: I have not got a nephew.
The young man is an impostor. i
-Buff..,lo Commercial.
• -dlo MI 444- -
,There is no cough medicine so
popular as Foley's Honey and Tar.
It contains no opiates or poisons
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a bachelor paszes the age
it's up to him to m trry -a
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Address, R. MRS, CHAMLEE & CO.,
201 & 203 N. 12th St., St. Louis. Mn.
14:1:iDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WiTli WOES.
::11re-Al Cases '::1
WE GUARANTEE.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin to cure
any Case of Constipation, Indigestion,
Sick Headache or Stomach Trouble
when takea according to directions.
s •Ns
s‘t
OR. W. 13. CAL.GiA(C'LL.;
If, after taking two-thirds al' a litty
cent or one dollar bottle, it faf.le4 to
do as represented, we will ref utid the
purchase price.
;USD. SYRUP COMPANY MONTICELLO,1 ILLINOIS.
plitEs A ars gasraateed If pro we •
18.E SUPPCSittng
D. Vatt. ThYmptv.z. Supt.
Graded Schools, Statosvilis, it. C.orrite.: L an say
they de sat %,..** clitio for them." Ir. S. IL Devote,
Raves Itook,14:. Vs.. *rites: 4.1htyryour.lreraiil rade.
fastioa." Pr. II. D. 31.g.111, CIarksbnrg, writa:
ula* praotios of 23 years, I bars t,und ao rassdight:
• ..M raw*" Pawl. 60 Gam Sattpita Free.
by Drsiall•48- MARTIN ittODY, LANCASTIEN.
Sold in 13en (in by Dr. L. H.




AND CURE HE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
rOR COUGHS and 50c & $1,00
*- "'OLOS Free Trial.
ONSUMPPON Price
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Subscribe for Tribune-Dernocra.t.
